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 Looking over Loch Duich and the Five Sisters of Kintail

Welcome to…
THE isle of  
skye & lochalsh
Fàilte don at t-eilean 
sgitheanach & loch aillse

Are you ready for an island adventure unlike any other? The Isle of Skye 
and the area of Lochalsh (the part of mainland just to the east of Skye) is 
a dramatic landscape with miles of beautiful 
coastline, soaring mountain ranges, amazing 
wildlife and friendly people. Come and be 
enchanted by fascinating tales of its turbulent 
history in the ancient castles, defensive duns 
and tiny crofthouses, and take in some of the 
special events in the Year of Young People 2018.

Inspire your creative spirit on the Skye &  
Lochalsh Arts & Crafts Trail (SLACA), cross  
the beautiful Skye Bridge and don’t miss  
the chance to sample the best local  
produce from land and sea in our many  
award-winning restaurants. Then burn off  
those delicious goodies and make the most  
of the great outdoors with a gentle walk – or  
maybe something more thrilling such as rock  
climbing or sea kayaking. 

Make some new friends as you soak up the rich Gaelic music and culture 
and embrace the warm Scottish welcome of Skye & Lochalsh.
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The Cuillin and North West 
Skye
Razor ridged, fierce and moody 
the Cuillin mountains are 
a paradise for walkers and 
a spectacular backdrop for 
everyone who visits Skye. The 
town of Dunvegan lies in the 
north west in a wild land of 
rocky promontories and long sea 
lochs. Nearby you can visit the 
Talisker Distillery, Skyeskyns, the 
Giant MacAskill Museum and the 
Colbost Croft Museum.

Portree, Trotternish and Isle 
of Raasay
Snuggled safely in its picturesque 
natural harbour is Portree, the main 
town on Skye with a superb range 
of shops and leisure facilities. You 
don’t have to go too far north of 
Portree to be in a fantasy landscape. 
The extraordinary rock pinnacle 
of the Old Man of Storr is part of 
the Trotternish Ridge – 20 miles of 
jaw-dropping rock formations. On 
Raasay, take a walk from the pier 
of Suisnish and head to the unique 
flat-topped peak of Dun Caan, or try 

a dram from the new Isle of Raasay 
Distillery.

South Skye
With its rolling woodland and 
pastures, the Sleat Peninsula is 
known as the ‘garden of Skye’. 
Wander around the 20,000 acre 
Highland estate of Clan Donald Skye 
and take a moment to seek out the 
ruins of Armadale Castle. Then stop 
to smell the roses in the beautiful 
gardens and visit the award-
winning Museum of the Isles. In 
nearby Broadford, you can browse 

Whether you’re craning your neck in wonder at the magnificent sight of the Cuillin mountains 
or cooling your toes in the glistening waters off our coastline, in Skye & Lochalsh you can dive 
into our treasure trove of natural wonders. Roam the region to discover its colourful harbour 
villages, wealth of wildlife, majestic castles and fascinating landscapes.

  Portree, Isle of Skye

skye and lochalsh 
AT A GLANCE
sealladh air an t-eilean sgitheanach  
& loch aillse
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through the range of whiskies at 
Praban Na Linne (Gaelic Whiskies) 
in Armadale or in Teangue, visit 
the new Torabhaig Distillery. Head 
down the winding road to Elgol for 
picture postcard views of the Cuillin 
mountains or hop in a boat from the 
village to Loch Coruisk. 

Lochalsh
Discover a land where high peaks 
wash their toes in stunning sea lochs 
- Lochalsh and Kintail. Scramble up 
the hills beyond Glenelg, including 
Ben Sgritheall, for some of the best 
viewpoints in the west Highlands. 
The north side of the glen includes 
the Five Sisters of Kintail, while 
south of the glen is the South Glen 
Shiel Ridge, commonly known as 
the South Cluanie Ridge.

Highlights
The attractive village of 
Plockton curves around a 
sheltered east-facing shore 
on outer Loch Carron in 
Lochalsh. Catch a boat out 
to the loch to make friends 
with the resident seal 
colony.

Visit the oldest continuously 
inhabited castle in 
Scotland, Dunvegan Castle 
on Skye, the stronghold of 
the chiefs of Clan MacLeod 
for over 800 years.

If you fancy going sea 
kayaking or rock climbing, 
head to the Isle of Raasay. 
The island is also criss-
crossed with waymarked 
paths, making it a hotspot 
for walkers and mountain 
bikers.

  Old Man of Storr, Isle of Skye

Did you 
know?

Loch Achaidh na h-lnich on  
the Balmacara Estate is  

an important site for 
dragonflies and  

damselflies.

  Portree, Isle of Skye
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See the coastline as few people 
ever do by taking to the beautiful 
waters around the Isle of Skye 
in a sea kayak. Contact Skyak 
Adventures or Sea Kayak Plockton 
for an unforgettable adventure.

For adventure and excitement head 
to Raasay House and Activities or 
try your hand at axe throwing, clay 
pigeon shooting and paintball with 
Ace Skye.

Tee off for a round to remember 
at Skeabost Golf Club with 
spectacular views of Loch 
Snizort. Savour the views from 

the location of the Isle of Skye 
Golf Club – Red Cullin hills, Ben 
Tianavaig and the Isle of Raasay 
are truly sensational.
Pedal your way through the forests 
of Skye & Lochalsh – it promises 
an unforgettable day for the family 
exploring a truly beautiful corner of 
Scotland.
If you fancy a challenge hire an 
experienced guide to escort you 
to the dozens of sensational 
peaks and trails, their wealth of 
local knowledge will astound and 
educate you.

It’s thrilltime. Skye & Lochalsh is a sensational area to try out some exciting outdoor pursuits. 
Over 30 Munros are standing there waiting for you to conquer them. Bring a bike and enjoy the 
fresh air whilst soaking in the scenery. Or get your outdoor fix in a gentler style by fishing in the 
many lochs and clear coastal waters. 

 Climbers on the Cuillin Range, Isle of Skye

AMAZING 
ACTIVITIES
CUR-SEACHADAN  
LONGANTACH

Why not spend a day in Kintail and 
Morvich and take a guided hill walk 
up the Five Sisters of Kintail? Look 
out across the stunning mountain 
scenery along one of Scotland’s 
most famous ridges and learn about 
mountain plants. While you won’t 
find a more dramatic or inspiring 
location, remember sudden changes 
in the weather can take place, so 
make sure you go prepared.

Try a more unusual adrenaline 
activity such as mountain boarding 
with Whitewave Activities, or go 
horse riding at Portree Riding 
Stables.
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Don’t miss...
Skye Sportive – a cycling 
road race around Skye 
taking in spectacular 
scenery in May.

The Dirty 30 Challenge – a 
30-mile challenge through 
Lochalsh in June.

The Dirty Dozen – a shorter 
version of the Dirty 30 with 
only 12 miles to cover. Still 
tough, though!

The Isle of Skye Half 
Marathon – a challenging 
route starting and finishing 
in Portree in June.

The Glamaig Hill Race – a 
4.5 mile race with 2,500 ft of 
climb in July.

The Plockton Regatta – an 
exciting fortnight of sailing 
around Plockton bay and 
Loch Carron in July and 
August.

  Horse riding, Isle of Skye

remember 
be safe!

Make sure you’re fully 
prepared before 

attempting to climb any 
Scottish mountain 

www.mcofs.org.uk/
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Awe is the only suitable response 
to the power of Mother Nature 
that you’ll see on display here. 
The Trotternish Ridge is a 
massive 20-mile long stretch of 
extraordinary rock formations 
that appear to have been carved 
on a whim by some gargantuan 
sculptor. Which, in a way, it has 
been. Tour around from Portree 
towards Staffin and passing the 
Old Man of Storr and the Quiraing.

feeding until the end of the 
summer.

Explore the seas and islands up 
close on skippered boat rides 
for family fun. You can even take 
courses to learn how to captain the 
charter boats yourself.

Look to the skies as well as the 
sea, to spot peregrine falcons (the 
fastest creature on the planet at 
200 mph), nesting seabird colonies 

In one visit you can roam over lush landscapes of southern Skye, scale the peaks of Glenshiel, 
the Cuillin and Trotternish Ridge and see how the wonderland of Skye & Lochalsh has inspired 
artists and adventurers, and provides a living haven for wildlife.

 The Cuillin Range, Isle of Skye

Hop aboard a wildlife boat trip 
around Skye and keep your camera 
at the ready for that once-in-a-
lifetime photo of dolphins leaping, 
a basking shark easing by or a sea 
eagle snatching some lunch.
Neist Point on Skye is just one of 
the island’s prime spots to see 
porpoises, dolphins and minke 
whales from the shore. Basking 
sharks start to arrive in late April 
and drift around these waters 

great 
outdoors 
a bhuaile a-muigh
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Highlights
Leaving from Portree, 
uncover the island’s 
northern peninsula with 
Skye Cruises. Witness a 
variety of wildlife, including 
puffins and sea eagles, 
the rugged sea cliffs and 
outcrops of Trotternish, and 
much more.

Take to the skies and 
experience the breathtaking 
Isle of Skye sea plane to 
explore the island like never 
before.

Why are the rock formations 
of the Quiraing called ‘the 
Needle’ and ‘the Prison’? – 
one glimpse of them in real 
life and you’ll soon see why.

don’t miss…
The beautiful Five Sisters 
of Kintail, one of Scotland’s 
most famous ridges.

The wonderful nature 
trails of Armadale Castle 
Gardens.

Fire your creative 
imagination on a Studio 
Trail and see how the 
landscape and wildlife 
inspires artists and 
photographers. Pick up 
the Elements of Excellence 
guide, produced by the 
region’s craft association, 
from VisitScotland iCentres.

of shags, kittiwakes, fulmars and 
golden and sea eagles.

Explore the wilds of the Minginish 
Peninsula, home to the Cuillin 
mountains and miles of clifftops. 
See how humble rain becomes a 
peaty burn flooding down through 
the mountains before it is finally 
miraculously transformed into 
whisky!

Go beachcombing on the coral 
strand of Claigan and you’ll soon 
discover the beach is not made 
from coral but from pieces of 
calcified algae known as maerl.

A live webcam at the Bright Water 
Visitor Centre, Kyleakin showcases 
the antics of the otters at Kylerhea 
Otter Haven ten miles away; also 
look out for grey and common seals 
and a variety of seabirds.

We have some of the darkest 
skies in Europe and nine Dark Sky 
Scotland discovery sites, making 
this the perfect place for you to 
admire the truly spectacular night 
sky. Out of this world.

Highlight
A drive over the majestic  

Skye Bridge which  
opened in 1995.

 The Cuillin Range, Isle of Skye
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Imagine the panic and 
disappointment in the heart 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie as he 
escaped to Skye by boat after 
his army’s defeat at the Battle of 
Culloden. He was rowed across the 
Minch by Flora MacDonald and his 
journey took him throughout the 
island. Bonnie Prince Charlie left 
legends that are still around today, 
including his gift of the recipe 
for Drambuie to the Chief of Clan 
MacKinnon.

Here kings have been toppled, chieftains betrayed and love forsaken for power – and you can 
still see all these trials of history around you today. Step back into our turbulent past as you 
walk round some of the most beautiful and romantic castles in the world. Walk along corridors 
and atop battlements that tell fascinating tales of Jacobite risings and clan feuds. You should 
also take time to visit the region’s churches and Pictish brochs to experience first-hand the 
history, Celtic culture, myths and magic of the Highlands.

Is there a more iconic castle in 
the world than Eilean Donan? 
Clinging to a rock in a beautiful 
loch, surrounded by mountains 
and reached only by an arching 
bridge, it’s a must-see on your 
visit. Pass through the ornate 
gates to explore the castle and 
climb the stone steps to the main 
rooms of the castle keep and the 
Banqueting Hall with its flags, 
shields and trophies and the 
kitchen all laid out for a meal.

touching
the past
burn ri lithe an o chan

 Dunvegan Castle, Isle of Skye

You can pay your respects to this 
gutsy Jacobite heroine, Flora 
MacDonald, at the memorial in 
Kilmuir Graveyard.

Take a trip one morning to 
Armadale Castle Gardens & 
Museum, a 20,000-acre Highland 
estate which is full of charming 
walks with views out across the 
Sound of Sleat to Knoydart and out 
west to the Cuillin mountains.
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In the afternoon, visit Dunvegan 
Castle, a mighty stronghold built 
on a rock and skirted by the sea. 
The massive exterior is made up of 
six separate buildings surrounded 
by defensive battlements 
running the whole length of 
the roof line. Then explore the 
grand rooms, which are full of 
priceless heirlooms and items 
thought to have belonged to Flora 
MacDonald.

Life was very different for the 
islanders who lived in a humble 
blackhouse. You can see exactly 
how demanding this existence was 
at the Colbost Croft Museum which 
is a replica of a blackhouse. You 
can also see a replica of an illicit 
still, where whisky would have once 
been produced.

Whizz 100 years back in time on a 
visit to the Skye Museum of Island 
Life. Seven thatched cottages, 
full of household items, tools and 
photographs, explain how the 
islanders used to live. See farm 
tools, a busy workshop with three 
types of spinning wheels, a hank-
cross, carders and dyepots.

Highlights
At Dunvegan Castle fall 
under the spell of 
Scotland’s most famous 
fairy legend, the Fairy Flag, 
which is reputed to have 
magical properties that 
safeguarded the MacLeods 
against their enemies. See 
Rory Mor’s drinking horn, 
which the heir of the clan is 
expected to empty.

Stop to smell the roses 
and admire the romantic 
ruins at Armadale Castle 
Gardens.

Don’t miss...
Did your ancestors once 
roam this land? Find out 
by researching your family 
tree with visits to the 
archives, local registrar, 
Museum of the Isles that’s 
situated at Armadale Castle 
and Gardens and local 
churchyards.

Hear the sad story 
of Bernera Barracks, 
near Glenelg, a small 
government fort 
constructed in 1722 which 
later became a home for 
the poor and victims of the 
Highland Clearances.

Enjoy a free guided tour of 
Scotland’s only traditional 
exhibition tannery, 
Skyeskyns.

Did you 
know?

The Glenelg Brochs are 
impressive 2,000-year-old 

defensive towers that  
stand more than  

10 m tall.

 Skye Museum of Island Life, near Kilmuir, Isle of Skye
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Ever seen a sporran being made? 
You can watch skilled craftspeople 
at work creating these traditional 
Scottish pouches, as well as belts 
and bags in the Leather Shop, 
at the very end of Armadale Pier 
where the ferry goes to Mallaig. You 
could even try your hand at crafting 
your own armband, belt or keyring.

Uncover the many artsy exhibitions, 
displays and shops across the 

is painstakingly made by hand, 
and you can have your own unique 
design custom-crafted by Garth 
Duncan himself.

You can smell the tang of the 
ocean… The wood-fired and 
salt-glazed ceramics of Edinbane 
Pottery in Portree reflect the 
colours and textures of the sea, the 
landscape, wildlife and the feelings 
they inspire. Inspiration, innovation 

Is it any surprise that a place as magical as the Isle of Skye fills people with the passion to create 
wonderful and beautiful things? For filmmakers, including Justin Kurzel who directed the recent 
adaptation of Macbeth, Skye itself is a scene-stealing backdrop. And for the many sculptors, 
painters, jewellers, weavers and potters who call this area home, it’s a living, breathing land of 
inspiration.

island, including Love From Skye in 
Broadford which makes and sells 
traditional Celtic jewellery. Or head 
to the south of Skye to the Nigel 
Grounds Gallery to see many of his 
paintings and displays on show, as 
well as seeing how the surrounding 
landscape inspires his work.

Step into Duncan House for 
traditional Celtic jewellery in the 
finest precious metals. Every piece 

 Edinbane Pottery, Isle of Skye 

arts, crafts
and culture
Ealain, Ceàrdan & Cultar
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and creativity combine to produce 
a number of unique ranges of 
work. Every item is handmade and 
unique.
Skyeskyns, Waternish is Scotland’s 
only traditional exhibition tannery. 
Discover the story of leather making 
on the tour, then have fun browsing 
in their extensive shop.
Aros in Portree is more than a 
community cultural centre – it’s 
a gateway to a world of inspiring 
creativity. Take your pick of 
striking designs in jewellery, 
fashion and prints. You can also 
browse books, greeting cards and 
gourmet foods from the Scottish 
islands. You’re sure to find that 
unique memento of your stay in 
Skye & Lochalsh.

The best way to discover Skye 
& Lochalsh’s flourishing culture 
is to follow one of the three arts 
and crafts trails. The wild and 
wonderful landscape means 
that many galleries, studios 
and workshops are situated in 
beautiful and out of the way places 
not always on the tourist routes. 
Ask at any arts and crafts shop that 
you visit and they’ll set you on the 
trail of more local talent.

Don’t miss...
If you’re heading to or 
arriving from Harris at the 
Uig ferry terminal, you must 
pop into Uig Pottery next 
door. Marvel at the potters 
working in their fascinating 
studio as they craft their 
distinctive stoneware with 
vivacious designs inspired 
by the local landscapes and 
wildlife. They’ll be only too 
happy to chat to you about 
their work.

The area is an artistic 
haven at all times of year, 
but in July and August the 
creative atmosphere turns 
positively electric. The Skye 
Arts Festival draws artists, 
musicians and actors to 
showcase their talents and 
make new friends. Why 
don’t you join them?

Creating your own candle 
with a class at Skylight 
Candles in Staffin, and 
whilst there why not 
purchase a few of the 
studios unique candles?

Highlight
To discover more 
information on artists and 
craftspeople visit the Skye 
and Lochalsh Arts and 
Craft Association website 
www.art-skye.co.uk

 Ellishadder Art Café, Isle of Skye

Share your stories to 
inspire others on arts, crafts 
and culture in this area 
register on community.
visitscotland.com
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Tour the working distillery, try 
single malt Scotch Whisky and 
learn about the history of whisky 
distillation on the island at the 
Isle of Raasay Distillery. Or visit 
the newly established Torabhaig 
Distillery for an educational whisky 
experience.

During your break, make sure you 
head to the fantastic Kinloch Lodge, 
in Sleat, which is the home of one 
of Scotland’s best-loved cooks, 
Lady Claire Macdonald.

Another favourite is the excellent 
Three Chimneys Restaurant. 
Dine in the 100-year-old crofter’s 

here for over 175 years. Some of its 
renowned whiskies are double-
distilled to create a rich, deep 
character. Take a tour to discover 
the distilling process before 
enjoying a dram at a nosing and 
tasting session.
For the freshest, succulent seafood, 
stop off at the Oyster Shed in 
Carbost for mouthwatering delights 
from the sea.
Choose your meal from an 
innovative menu created by 
a passionate head chef at the 
Islay Restaurant of Toravaig 
House Hotel, Sleat. Savour the 

Blending the best flavours of land and sea, Skye & Lochalsh provides the ideal environment 
for producing fine local food and drink. Come and sample delicious produce for yourself; from 
fresh, delicious seafood, which is widely available in restaurants, to venison and game birds 
which are brought in from the region’s hills.

 Talisker Distillery, Carbost, Isle of Skye

cottage and soak up the intimate 
atmosphere as you enjoy three 
courses of creative, modern and 
exciting food with a traditional 
twist.

Don’t miss the opportunity to 
sample traditional staples such 
as porridge, especially if you 
come across a chef using pinhead 
oatmeal – this humble dish might 
just blow your mind!

Wind your way down the scenic 
road to the shores of Loch Harport 
to visit the Talisker Distillery. Master 
distillers have been producing 
the ‘water of life’ in the same way 

NATURAL 
LARDER
Preas-bidhe Nàdair
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Don’t miss...
Seafood fans can get a 
mouthwatering taste of 
the ocean, including crab 
and langoustines, at the 
family-run Waterside 
Seafood Restaurant in Kyle 
of Lochalsh.

Pop some delicious fresh 
fish and shellfish on your 
tongue in the intimate 
bistro of the Loch Bay 
Restaurant in Stein which 
was recently awarded a 
Michelin star.

You’ll long remember an 
evening spent in the award-
winning restaurant of 
Duisdale House Hotel, both 
for its local produce and 
exquisite setting.

You can try truffles 
flavoured with local whisky 
at Isle of Skye Chocolate 
near Dunvegan.

flavours whilst gazing out at 
the breathtaking views over the 
gardens, Skye and the Sound of 
Sleat to the mountains of the 
mainland.

Whether you are off for a walk 
at the Quiraing, bird watching at 
Staffin or just out for a relaxing 
afternoon – pop into the Skye Pie 
Café at Glenview, Culnacnoc for 
one of their delicious pies. Available 
as a takeaway ‘walker’s pie’ or sit 
in and enjoy with a healthy salad 
and drink!

Try simple yet luxurious dishes 
at the Red Roof Café and Gallery, 
Glendale. Sample homemade 
breads, salads, soups and 
homebaking during the summer 
months.

 Fresh, delicious seafood

 Talisker Distillery, Carbost, Isle of Skye

Look out for the Taste Our  
Best logo as a sign that  

great quality Scottish food  
and drink is on the menu – 
www.visitscotland.com/

tasteourbest
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Take to the hills with a professional 
mountain guide to explore the 
Cuillin Ridge, Trotternish Ridge, 
and several Munros – all with a 
trusty, experienced guide. The 
dramatic hills on Skye are beautiful 
and boast stunning views of the 
area and surrounding islands. 
Explore the water in a kayak, or try 
out archery, abseiling, mountain 
boarding and more with Whitewave 
near Uig. Why not hire bikes from 

the Skye Bike Shack near Skeabost 
Bridge, or Island Cycles in Portree, 
where you can explore the roads, 
paths and trails across the island 
to see many natural features and 
enjoy views to the outlying islands?

Discover great attractions set 
amidst stunning landscapes across 
the Isle of Skye. In the north west 
of the island, visit Dunvegan Castle 
& Gardens with many fine oil 

paintings, clan treasures, history, 
and guided tours across the 
grounds. Near Uig, stop in at The 
Skye Museum of Island Life to step 
back in time and experience how 
the islanders really lived – including 
thatched cottages, old tools, 
displays and equipment. Head to 
the Bright Water Visitor Centre at 
Kyleakin to learn more about the 
local and natural history of the area 
as well as keeping your eyes peeled 

Explore the variety of brilliant experiences that await you on the Isle of Skye, and what better 
way to celebrate the Year of Young People 2018 than with an exciting programme of events that 
showcases all the great experiences Skye & Lochalsh has to offer? The area is bursting with 
opportunities for young people and families alike, from adrenaline-filled adventure breaks, 
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music festivals, and family days out.

 Eilean Donan Castle, Dornie

year of young people 2018
Bliadhna na h-òigridh

Did you 
know?

There are two islands in 
Scotland named Scalpay, 
one off the coast of Skye, 

the other just off the  
Isle of Harris.
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for the various species of wildlife 
that can be found there.

Embrace the great outdoors and 
explore Skye’s dramatic coastline 
and natural features. Head to 
Coral Beach, north of Dunvegan, 
for stunning shores, great family 
walking trails, and clear waters that 
make for a refreshing swim. There 
are many walking opportunities, 
trails and paths to follow across 
the island, taking in the rugged cliff 
tops, scenic landscapes and natural 
features along the way, such as 
Eaglais Bhreugach, Rubha Hunish 
and Waternish Point.

Bring your friends and travel across 
Skye, navigating an abundance of 

road trip routes, or follow some 
finely tuned itineraries for an 
unforgettable holiday. The Isle of 
Skye is surrounded by smaller, 
unique islands that offer their 
own cultural history to explore. 
To the east, the Isle of Raasay is a 
picturesque island that can easily 
be reached by ferry for a day of 
walking and searching for native 
wildlife.

Whether you are a bookworm or 
a mountain biker, enjoy activities 
across the region, created 
especially for young people and 
families. Enjoy events such as Feis 
An Eilein, Skye Book Festival, Skye 
Highlands Games, and the Isle of 

Don’t miss...
The majestic geological 
feature, the Old Man 
of Storr, located on the 
Trotternish Peninsula of 
the island.

A day in the bustling port 
of Portree, the main town 
on the island, which is 
identified by its brightly 
coloured houses along the 
harbour.

One of the several famous 
film locations where many 
big blockbuster movies 
were filmed – such as Roald 
Dahl’s classic The BFG, 
Macbeth starring Michael 
Fassbender, Ridley Scott’s 
Prometheus and more.

A tour around the island 
– by boat to the scenic 
islands, by minibus to take 
in all the major landmarks, 
or by foot to explore the 
sights and landscape the 
island has to offer.

Skye Accordion & Fiddle Festival, to 
name a few. Get your toes tapping 
at a range of music festivals, tingle 
your taste buds at foodie festivals, 
learn about the history of the 
area and so much more at events 
throughout the year.

So, if you are young or young at 
heart, 2018 is the year to visit 
Skye & Lochalsh!

Explore more at www.
visitscotland.com/yoyp2018 

And share your experiences 
using #YOYP2018

 Eilean Donan Castle, Dornie
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Can you hear the call of the pipes? 
Come in summer and you can’t 
miss them – the Isle of Skye Pipe 
Band entertains everyone in 
Portree Square every Tuesday 
evening, June to September 
(weather permitting).

Pop along with your family to 
a local gala or games day with 
traditional activities – you’ll 
be guaranteed a terrific day 
out. You’ll also see pipe bands 
resplendent in their kilts as well 
as Highland dancing, caber 

tossing and hammer throwing at 
the Lochcarron Highland Games 
held at Attadale Gardens in July 
and the Skye Highland Games, 
Portree in early August.

For classic and current cinema 
screenings, concerts, theatre, 
dance and other happening 
events, head to the Aros Centre.

Look out for touring theatre 
companies and workshops – some 
of them in Gaelic – at Aros and 
Sabhal mor Ostaig.

Take your pick of events from an 
eclectic programme of traditional, 
world, jazz and classical music, 
ceilidhs, theatre and children’s 
events that are promoted by 
SEALL, a volunteer-run community 
enterprise, along with the Feis an 
Eilein summer programme. Visit 
www.seall.co.uk to find out the 
low-down on all the events.

Many musicians choose to be 
based in Skye & Lochalsh, many 
record their music on the island 
too, supporting the tradition of 

Like music? Art? Theatre? Sport? Then you’re going to love it here in Skye & Lochalsh because 
our cultural scene is absolutely buzzing. Whenever you visit you’ll be able to throw yourself into 
events, festivals and outdoor activities, from grand celebrations of our rich Gaelic culture to an 
impromptu ceilidh in a cosy wee pub.

 Isle of Skye Pipe Band

WHAT’S ON
Tachartsan

http://www.seall.co.uk/
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Did you 
know?

The area plays a proud part  
in the Blas Festival, the 

international celebration 
of Highland music and 

Gaelic culture held 
in September.

musical diversity enjoyed in the 
area. Don’t miss an impromptu 
music session with the locals at 
the The Old Inn in Carbost or the 
Edinbane Inn, north of Portree. 
Bring your instrument or just 
listen. You might even be lucky 
to hear members of the Peatbog 
Faeries or Niteworks . Based on 
Skye, they are some of the most 
contemporary Celtic fusion bands 
of recent years, fusing Gaelic 
language and traditional music 
with electronic influences to create 
an exhilarating sound.

Find out more
You can get dates and listings 
for more events in the area at  
www.visitscotland.com/events

There is a packed events 
programme throughout the 
year. For more details of 
events and festivals in Skye, 
visit www.skye.co.uk/
whats-on-php

Don’t miss...
The Plockton Real Ale & Gin 
Festival at the Plockton Inn 
in May will have a selection 
of real ales and gins from 
Scottish breweries and 
distilleries along with live 
music each evening too.

The Skye Arts Festival 
attracts artists, musicians 
and actors to Skye in July 
and August showcasing 
their talents.

The Lochalsh Dirty 30 
Challenge in June is a 30 
mile circuit; passing the 
Skye Ferry, the Skye Bridge 
and the world famous 
Eilean Donan Castle before 
climbing over the hills and 
past ancient brochs and 
returning to the finish in 
Glenelg.

Learn the language
Scottish Gaelic is a Celtic language native to Scotland and you will 
almost certainly hear locals chatting to each other in this ancient 
tongue. Why not join in with a few common Gaelic phrases?

Madainn mhath – Pronounced: madeeng vah – good morning

Ciamar a tha thu? – Pronounced: keemar a ha oo? – how are you?

Cò as a tha thu? – Pronounced: co ass a ha oo? – where are you from?

Tapadh leat – Pronounced: tap-ah lat – thank you
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By road
Travel around Lochalsh along the 
A87 which connects to smaller 
routes and the A890 for venturing 
further north.

Head to Kyle of Lochalsh and cross 
the Skye Bridge into Kyleakin to 
follow the A87 towards Broadford. 
From this road you can turn off to 
reach the Sleat Peninsula, head 
west onto the road to Elgol, north 
to the Waternish, Minginish, Portree 

or Glendale peninsulas and the 
villages of Dunvegan and Uig.

Other roads also run off the A87 
making it easy for you to visit the 
region’s towns and villages.

Take care on the single track roads 
and use the passing places to allow 
oncoming traffic and traffic behind 
you to pass or overtake safely. 
Roads are of a generally good 
standard although be aware that 

there may be the occasional sheep 
wandering out onto the road. Just 
allow a little more time for such 
rural journeys and sit back and 
enjoy the ride... 

For more information about driving 
safely around Scotland, visit 
www.visitscotland.com/about/
practical-information/driving-in-
scotland/

Whether you are travelling by car, bus or boat, the compact region of Skye & Lochalsh is a 
genuine pleasure to travel around. With the Skye Bridge, which links the island to the mainland, 
the fantastic ferry services, and the winding roads which thread through the beautiful 
landscape, each journey will reward you with breathtaking scenery. 

TRAVEL 
TIPS
Doighean Siubhail   Skye Bridge 
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Inverness, which runs up to 
Kyle of Lochalsh and through 
Broadford, Sconser and Portree, 
with some journeys continuing 
to Uig. For more information visit  
www.citylink.co.uk

By ferry
Caledonian MacBrayne operates 
ferry services year-round between 
Mallaig and Armadale and Sconser 
to Raasay, as well as ferries 
from Uig to Tarbert on Harris 
or Lochmaddy on North Uist in 
the Outer Hebrides. For more 
information, including ferry times, 
visit www.calmac.co.uk

The ferry between Glenelg 
and Kylerhea, which runs from 
Easter to October, is operated 
by a local community trust. For 
more information visit  
www.skyeferry.co.uk

In addition, there are many tour 
operators who can take you on 
wildlife, heritage and adventure 
boat trips.

It is very important to plan your 
trip to Skye & Lochalsh in advance, 
and to book your acccommodation 
ahead to ensure you can make the 
most of your visit to the area.

WHERE TO 
FIND OUT 
MORE
Start your Isle of Skye 
& Lochalsh adventure 
by calling into our 
VisitScotland iCentre. 
Our local experts will be 
happy to give you advice 
on everything there is to 
see and do, and to book 
accommodation or arrange 
tickets for events, activities 
and transport across 
Scotland. You can also pick 
up a quality, authentic 
Scottish souvenir.

For all local and national 
public transport timetables 
and journey planning 
contact Traveline 
Scotland 24 hours a day 
on 0871 200 22 33, www.
travelinescotland.com or 
download their app.

  Road to Elgol, Isle of Skye

traveline
scotland

By bus
You can get to most of the 
region’s main towns, villages and 
attractions by the good network of 
local buses run by Stagecoach and 
several smaller bus companies.

You can see the timetable for most 
bus services in Skye & Lochalsh at 
www.stagecoachbus.com (others 
are available locally).

Fares rise by distance travelled, 
with a half-hour journey usually 
costing around £3 and day tickets 
around £7.

Citylink run bus services from 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and 

  Skye Bridge 

Did you 
know?
The Skye Bridge 
opened in 1995.

http://www.citylink.co.uk/
http://www.calmac.co.uk/
http://www.skyeferry.co.uk/
http://www.stagecoachbus.com/
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The listings within this guide 
have been split into the 
following sections:
• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Transport
• Local services
• Events & festivals
• Accommodation

Businesses within these sections 
are listed in alphabetical order by 
business location, then by business 
name. Each entry has a map 
reference (see example) relating 
to the map which appears at the 
back of this guide. The majority of 
entries will have a postcode which 
can be used to pin point exact 
locations. Where a business is listed 
as being ‘By’ a town or village it is 
wise to check the exact location 

before making your journey. 
Some listings may have a distance 
beside the location; this indicates 
the approximate road distance in 
miles from the main location. The 
mileages are voluntarily provided 
by the businesses themselves.

Display advertising is placed at the 
back of this guide and is also split 
into categories. Business listings 
who also have display advertising 
will have this icon •.

1  ANY LOCATION (4 miles) F3
Scott Gardens
Kinross KY22 9YR 
 T: 01599 862655 
www.scottgardens.co.uk
Beautiful 18th century gardens with café 
and popular daily events, overlooking 
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty 
to see and do for all the family. 44

44
4

oooo Visitor Attraction
Open: Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open 

9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Year.
Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking 

£5 all day.

EXAMPLE

&©Çƒ+•Contact details

Name of business

Business description

Map reference
To assist you further in 
locating each business,  
this grid reference relates  
to the map on page 68.

Facilities and symbols 
See page 23 and below 
for details.

Opening times and 
admission prices

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is 
within 10 miles of this location. 
Mileage in brackets after the 
location indicates the distance 
from the named location.

How to read the listings
Iùil leughaidh na liosta

Practical information
Fiosrachadh feumail

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been included on an entry, the business has been graded by VisitScotland 
and provides assurances on quality and standards. The scheme is explained on page 23 of this guide. Quality 
Assurance Awards are correct as at January 2018. At the end of the explanation on Quality Award.
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Pricing
Where prices of admission, services 
and facilities are included in 
the entries, these are based on 
information received from the 
advertisers. Please note that prices 
include VAT where applicable and 
are for your guidance only (VAT as 
at December 2016).

Smoking
Scotland’s indoor public places, 
including pubs, restaurants and 
cafés are smoke-free by law, 
creating a healthier and fresher 
environment for residents and 
visitors to our beautiful country. 

Drinking and driving
Scotland’s drink drive limit is 
50 mg (of alcohol per 100 ml of 
blood). The Scottish Government 
recommends the best approach is 
to have no alcohol at all, if you’re 
intending to get behind the wheel 
in Scotland. For more information, 
see www.dontriskit.info

Booking
Accepting accommodation by 
telephone or in writing means you 
have entered into a legally binding 
contract with the proprietor of the 
establishment. If you cancel or fail 
to turn up, for whatever reason, 
the proprietor has the right to ask 
you for compensation. You should 
always check the cancellation 
terms in advance and, if you 
must cancel a booking, advise 
the business immediately. Online 
bookings are also subject to terms 
and conditions, please check direct 
with the proprietor for these.

ü Short breaks
There is a fabulous range of 
accommodation throughout 
Scotland. Establishments 
purchasing advertising within this 
guide can opt to display the above 
symbol. Many establishments have 
offers throughout the year, contact 
direct for latest special offers.

Insurance and cancellations
Should you have to cancel for 
whatever reason, it is reassuring 
to know that you can be insured 
against any compensation claim. 
Please ensure you take our 
cancellation insurance prior to 
your trip.

� Family fun
There is a wealth of things to 
see and do that will keep smiles 
on faces all day. Attractions 
and establishments which are 
particularly suitable for children 
have been highlighted within this 
guide. Please note that this icon 
is not verified by VisitScotland as 
businesses can opt to show this 
symbol.

+ Accessible and
E Assistance dogs
The Equalities Act 2010 and 
Disability Discrimination Act 1995 
say that reasonable adjustments 
must be made in order to avoid 
discriminating against people 
with disabilities. These will range 
from creating an access route for 
a person with a wheelchair to 
waiving a “no dog’s policy” in order 
that a disabled person may be 
accompanied by their assistance 
dog. It is always advisable to check 
with each establishment prior 
to visiting/booking. A disabled 
person should not be put at a 
disadvantage. Please note that 
these icons are not verified by 
VisitScotland as businesses can 
opt to show these symbols.

v Hearing loop
Induction loop and infrared 
systems are available within this 
establishment. Informative signs 
and symbols will be displayed such 
as the loop sign above; it is always 
worth asking if not obvious. Please 
note that this icon is not verified by 
VisitScotland as businesses can opt 
to show this symbol.

, Dogs welcome
Dogs are welcome to this 
establishment, on the 
understanding that they are on 
their leash and are kept under 
control. You may have to check 
with each establishment whether 
they are restricted areas for your 
dog. Please note that this icon is 
not verified by VisitScotland as 
businesses can opt to show this 
symbol.

k Refreshments available
Café or refreshments are available 
at this establishment. Please note 
that this icon is not verified by 
VisitScotland as businesses can opt 
to show this symbol.

� WiFi available
Guest WiFi access is available at 
this establishment. Please note 
that this icon is not verified by 
VisitScotland as businesses can opt 
to show this symbol.

ù Gaelic
In this area some of the population 
speak the Gaelic language (as 
well as English), so if you wish to 
stay with Gaelic speakers please 
look out for the symbol within 
listings and ask when you book 
your accommodation to confirm 
that this is available. The Gaelic 
language is rich in tradition, 
history, music and culture, and 
will add an interesting dimension 
and unique sense of place to your 
holiday. Please note that this icon 
is not verified by VisitScotland as 
businesses can opt to show this 
symbol.

• Display Advertising
This icon denotes that this 
establishment also has a display 
advert, located at the back section 
of this guide.

For further information go to 
www.visitscotland.com



Armadale Castle, Gardens & Museum of the Isles, Sleat, Isle of Skye
5 star Visitor Attraction

for quality takes us 
where our search

You’ll be surprisedTHE SIGN 
OF QUALITY

Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different 
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the 
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice. 
VisitScotland Quality Assurance – Quality you can trust.

o An acceptable standard

oo A good, all round standard

ooo Very good standard, with attention to detail in every area

oooo Excellent – superb food where provided and friendly, 
professional service

ooooo An exceptional standard where quality, hospitality and 
service are hard to fault

o
Serviced accommodation 
establishments awarded gold 
stars have consistently achieved 
the highest levels of excellence 
within their star grading.

For any feedback or comments you may have on quality assured properties please email us on qa@visitscotland.com. 

Taste Our Best 
One way to ensure that you’ll enjoy great 
quality Scottish food and drink, prepared with 
care and delivered with passion,  is to look for 
places that are part of Taste Our Best, 
our food and drink quality scheme.

Green Tourism-because we care 
Businesses that work in a sustainable, 
environmentally friendly way are graded:  
Bronze ∫, Silver ß or Gold © 

www.green-tourism.com

We want you to feel welcome – find establishments 
that pay particular attention to your specific  needs:

D Walkers  C Cyclists 

∂ Anglers  Bikers 

 Classic Cars √ Golfers 

 Visiting golfers  Children 

Ω Field Sports ≈ Groups 

 Ancestral Tourism  Pets 

 Experiencing Gaelic 

Skye and Lochalsh’s
 Ask us where to find

BEST KEPT SECRETS

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Skye and Lochalsh, 
start your search at one of our VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll 
point you in the direction of the best the region has to offer, 
whether you need advice on where to go and what to do, or 
even if you’re looking to book accommodation or tickets for 
all kinds of events, activities and transport. Come and talk 
to our knowledgeable and friendly staff. You never know, we 
might just let you in on a few local secrets.

Bayfield House,
Bayfield Road,
Portree,
Skye, 
IV51 9EL 
01478 612992

Please check visitscotland.com/icentre for opening times.

Looking over Kyleakin to Caisteal Maol
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Places to visit

Art galleries
See also Visitor attractions

KnoydART Gallery
Knoydart, 2 Calgary, Ardvasar, Isle of Skye
IV45 8RU
T: 01471 844286 M: 0797 104 6629
Julia@juliachristie.co.uk
www.juliachristie.co.uk
Working studio and gallery with spectacular
sea and mountain views, showing a wide
range of paintings, illustrations, prints & cards. 
Open: Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 11am-5pm. Callers welcome but best to

phone first.

ARDVASAR, ISLE OF SKYE C4

   
   

An Talla Dearg Gallery
Fearann Eilean Iarmain, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV43 8QR
T: 01471 833266 info@eileaniarmain.co.uk www.eileaniarmain.co.uk 
Come and enjoy the annual programme of exhibitions featuring paintings
of Highland and Island landscapes and wildlife by local and Scottish
artists. The perfect place for a special gift or to take a memory home.

Open: All year; Daily.
Admission: The Talla Dearg Gallery overlooks the water by the historic

stone pier at Eilean Iarmain. 

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE D4

   

Resipole Studios and Fine Art Gallery
Andrew Sinclair Resipole Studios, Strontian,
Acharacle, Argyll, PH36 4HX
T: 01967 431506 M: 0787 633 6866
info@resipolestudios.co.uk
www.resipolestudios.co.uk
Resipole Studios is a unique gallery and studio
space for the West Highlands. Offering
Painting, Ceramics, Jewellery, Woodwork.

E

Open: 5th Apr-1st Dec. Closed Mon. Tues-Sun, 11am - 6pm. All
other times by appointment.

Admission: Free. 

STRONTIAN 
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Places to visit

Castles, historic homes & 
attractions
Also check Visitor attractions

Dunvegan Castle & Gardens
Dunvegan, Isle of Skye IV55 8WF
T: 01470 521206 info@dunvegancastle.com
www.dunvegancastle.com 
Experience living history at Dunvegan Castle,
the ancestral home of the Chiefs of Clan
MacLeod for 800 years.

ooooo
Visitor Attraction

E,ƒk\

Open: 1 Apr-15 Oct: 10am-5.30pm (last entry 5pm). 
Admission: Adult £14, Child (5-15 years) £9, Concs £11, Family £34.  

DUNVEGAN, ISLE OF SKYE A2

71
40

8

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young 
People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks, 
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music 
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural 
experiences and family camping holidays, 
Scotland hosts legendary activities and 
endless things to do for families and young 
people alike throughout the year.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018 
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

 Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park
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Places to visit

Distilleries & breweries

Talisker Distillery Visitor Centre
Carbost, Isle of Skye IV47 8SR
T: 01478 614308
talisker@diageo.com  www.discovering-distilleries.com 

Set on the shores of Loch Harport with dramatic views of the Cuillins. This
alluring, sweet, full bodied malt is so easy to enjoy and, like Skye itself,
so hard to leave.  See website or phone for tour times (last tour one hour
before closing). Please call to check tour availability as spaces are
limited. See our display advert on page 52

• Skye’s oldest working distillery • Easter Sunday opening
• Online booking system available from website 

oooo
Visitor Attraction

Ev∑\

Open: All year. Jan-Mar: Mon-Fri, 10am-4.30pm. Apr-May: Mon-Sat,
9.30am-5pm. Jun/July/August/Sept: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5pm.
Sun, 11am-5pm. Oct: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5pm. Nov-Dec:
Mon-Fri, 10am-4.30pm.

Admission: Adults £8, Child £3. Tasting Tour £35. Tour spaces limited,
please book in advance . Last tour, one hour before closing.

CARBOST, ISLE OF SKYE B3

22
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KNOW
scotland

BE IN THE  KNOW
Our accredited Information  
Partners are based throughout 
Scotland and can offer tailored  
advice to help you make the  
most of your visit. Chat with them  
for insider tips about the must see 
attractions in the local area.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

Isle of Raasay Distillery
  Borodale House, Isle of Raasay, Kyle IV40 8PB
T: 01478 470178
info@raasaydistillery.com www.raasaydistillery.com 

The first legal distillery on the Isle of Raasay in northwest Scotland opened
in September 2017. It is the result of our proud Hebridean heritage and
vision to create the finest single malt Scotch whisky of uncommon
provenance.

• Shop • Visitor centre • Tours 

Open: All year. Please see website for up-to-date information.
Admission: Tours: Adult £10, Child £5.

ISLE OF RAASAY C3

 

Places to visit

Museums
See also Visitor attractions

Colbost Croft Museum
Peter MacAskill Dunvegan, Isle of Skye IV55 8WA
T: 01470 521296
museums@annemacaskill.co.uk
www.dunveganmuseums.co.uk 
Museum contains implements and furniture of
bygone days, has a peat fire burning and
replica still and is typical of living conditions
in the 19th century.
Open: Easter-End Oct: 9.30am-6pm.
Admission: Adults £2, Children free, Concs £1.50, Group £1.50.

COLBOST, ISLE OF SKYE A2

71
62

3
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THE SIGN 

OF QUALITY

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Skye Museum of Island Life
The Skye Museum of Island Life, Kilmuir, Isle of Skye IV51 9UE
T: 01470 552206
info@skyemuseum.co.uk  www.skyemuseum.co.uk 

Walking into the museum, is like stepping back in time to an old Highland
village. The museum, which consists of 7 thatched cottages, offers
visitors a unique experience and a true insight into island life about 100
years ago. Explore the old Graham family home, the smithy, the
weaver's house and much more. 

• Experience what it was like in an old island village • Award
winning attraction is a must for all visitors to see! 

,ƒv

Open: Easter- end Sept: Mon-Sat (closed Sun). Low Season,
10am-4pm. Last entry 3.30pm. High Season, 9.30am-5pm.
Last entry 4.30pm.

Admission: Adults £3.00, Children 50p.

KILMUIR, ISLE OF SKYE B1
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Bright Water Visitor Centre
The Pier, Kyleakin, Isle of Skye IV41 8PL
T: 01599 530040 www.eileanban.org  
Learn about the local and natural history of
Kyleakin and Eilen Ban at the Bright Water
Visitor Centre and discover the diverse wildlife
that dwells there.

       
Open: Easter-end Sept: Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm.
Admission: Adult, £1.  Island tours: Adult £7, Child £6, Concs £6. A fun

experience for the whole family - visit our museum and the
gift shop, play games and even book accommodation on the
island!

KYLEAKIN D3

   
 

Giant MacAskill Museum
Dunvegan, Isle of Skye IV55 8WA
T: 01470 521296
museums@annemacaskill.co.uk           
www.dunveganmuseums.co.uk 
The museum has a life sized model of Angus
MacAskill, the tallest Scotsman, and the
tallest recorded “true” giant, 7’ 9”.

\

Open: Easter-End Oct: 9.30am-6pm.
Admission: Adults £2, Children free, Concs £1.50, Group £1.50.

DUNVEGAN, ISLE OF SKYE A2
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Staffin Dinosaur Museum
Dugald Ross, Ellishadder, Staffin, Isle of Skye IV51 9JE
T: 01470 562321
dugaldross@aol.com www.staffindinosaurmuseum.com 

The museum was established in 1976 and contains a fascinating
collection of local dinosaur fossils and footprints.These are dated from
the middle Jurassic period - 175 million years old.

E

Open: Easter-end Sept: Daily, 9am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £2, Child 50p.

ELLISHADDER, ISLE OF SKYE C1

   

Look out for the  
Taste Our Best logo,  
a sign that great quality 
Scottish food and drink  
is on the menu.

To find out more go to 
visitscotland.com/tasteourbest
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This happy herd of Coo Vans will be 
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland, 
with our Coo-visors delivering 
excellent local advice. Look out for 
them at events and attractions and 
discover our top tips to make the 
most of your Scottish experience.

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

Edinburgh

Aros
Aros Centre Viewfield Road, Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9EU
T: 01478 613649 T: 01478 613750
aros@aros.co.uk www.aros.co.uk

Aros is a popular visitor attraction with an exhibition about St Kilda. St
Kilda is a remote archipelago of volcanic islands with dual world
heritage status for natural and cultural significance. Aros has a cinema,
live performances, gallery, family friendly restaurant, gift shop and
children’s play areas. 

• St Kilda exhibition • Family friendly restaurant • Gift shop
• Cinema • Gallery • Live performances • Free Wifi 

ooo
Visitor Attraction

Eƒvk∑

Open: All year from 9am.
Admission: Admission to Aros is free. Exhibition and events carry a

separate charge.

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2
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Places to visit

Visitor attractions
See also other categories

Armadale Castle, Gardens & Museum of the Isles
Armadale Castle, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV45 8RS
T: 01471 844305 F: 01471 844275
office@armadalecastle.com www.armadalecastle.com

Explore 40 acres of woodland gardens boasting spectacular sea and
mountain views. Discover 1500 years of history at the fascinating
Museum of the Isles, and experience the romantic ruins of Armadale
Castle, the last ancestral home of the Macdonalds of Sleat. Whatever
the weather there’s something for all the family to enjoy.

• Historic gardens • Museum and archive centre • Gift shops
• Self-catering accommodation • Cafe • Outdoor playground 

ooooo
Visitor Attraction

E,ƒvk∑\

Open: Easter to October: Daily, 9.30am-5.30pm. Last entry 5pm.
Admission: Adult £8.50, Children £6.95 (Children under 5 free), Concs

£6.95, Family £25.

ARMADALE, ISLE OF SKYE C4
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Join the conversation #YOYP2018 
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
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Skye High Wildlife Tours
An Oiseann Ord, Isle of Skye IV44 8RN
T: 01471 855643 M: 0780 958 0253
stewdawber@hotmail.com skyehighwildlife.com

Skye High Wildlife offers tailor-made wildlife tours and photography
workshops on the beautiful Isle of Skye and nearby mainland, through
out the whole year. Join wildlife expert and photographer Stewart
Dawber who with his knowledge will help you find amazing hidden
landscapes and get you closer to iconic Scottish wildlife. 

• Bespoke tours and workshops • Expert photographic tuition
• Otters, seals, deer, golden eagles, sea eagles, pine martens 

       
Eƒ

Open: All year: Daily. Photographic and Art Gallery open during
summer months.

Admission: Guided wildlife tours or photographic workshops are £120
per person for a full day (8 hours) or £70 per person for a
half day (4 hours). Lunch and drinks provided and local pick
up.

ISLE OF SKYE C4

   
  

Kylerhea 
Forestry Commission Scotland, Kylerhea, Isle of
Skye IV42 8NH
T: 0300 067 6100
invernessrossskye@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland  
This is one of the best places in Britain to spot
otters and other marine mammals. The hide is
easy to get to and contains fascinating facts.

ƒ

Open: All year.
Admission: Free.

KYLERHEA, ISLE OF SKYE D3
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Falls of Glomach
National Trust for Scotland, off A87, 18miles
east of Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire, IV40 8DN
T: 01599 511231 www.nts.org.uk  
Venture into this far-flung Highland landscape
to stand before one of the highest waterfalls
in Britain – 113m of tumbling, crystal-clear
water.

E,

Open: All year.
Admission: Free.

By LOCH NA LEITREACH, LOCHALSH E3
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Places to visit

Wildlife, nature and 
natural attractions

Balmacara Estate & Woodland Walks
National Trust for Scotland Balmacara, Kyle, Ross-shire, IV40 8DN
T: 01599 566325
balmacara@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk 

If ever there was an area of land to entice people of all ages and abilities
to enjoy the outdoors, it’s Balmacara. Explore this stunning estate on
the Lochalsh peninsula and enjoy fantastic views, charming villages and
beautiful coastal walks through native woodland.

• Walking trails • Traditional crofting landscape • Spectacular
views • Plockton village • Holiday accommodation 

oooo
Visitor Attraction

E,©

Open: Estate: All year. Plockton Visitor Centre: Apr–Oct. Please
check our website or call for opening times.

Admission: Free.

BALMACARA D3
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Join the conversation #YOYP2018 
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
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Whitewave: Skye’s Outdoor Centre
Linicro, Kilmuir, Isle of Skye IV51 9YN
T: 01470 542414
info@white-wave.co.uk  www.white-wave.co.uk 

Activities for individuals, families and groups, suitable for all ages and
abilities: kayaking; canoeing; hillwalking; archery; mountain boarding;
climbing and abseiling; crating and team building challenges. Explore
our hills; cliffs and coastlines; learn skills; have an out-of-car
experience. AALA licenced.

• Kayak • Canoe • Climb • Mountain board • Archery • Crate
• Bushcraft • Explore • Relax 

,ƒ

Open: Mar-Oct: Daily, meeting times vary, all sessions pre-booked.
Sessions are half a day, am or pm.

Admission: Contact us and check website for details.

KILMUIR, ISLE OF SKYE B1
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Kintail and Morvich Estate
National Trust for Scotland, off A87, 16miles
east of Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire, IV40 8HQ
T: 01599 511231 kintail@nts.org.uk
www.nts.org.uk 
The sharp peaks of the Five Sisters dominate
the skyline of this wonderland of rugged
beauty. The magnificent 7,431ha estate is a
walker’s paradise.

E,

Open: Estate: All year. Countryside Centre (unstaffed): Mar–Sep.
Please check our website or call for opening times.

Admission: Free.

KINTAIL AND MORVICH E3
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Sea Kayak Plockton
Plockton 
alison@seakayakplockton.co.uk
www.seakayakplockton.co.uk  
Sea kayak days and courses for all levels from
the beautiful village of Plockton, Isle of Skye
and Lochalsh. Experience views, wildlife and
coral beaches.

ƒ

Open: All year. Booking essential.
Admission: Bookings and enquiries can be made online through our

website 

PLOCKTON, ISLE OF SKYE, LOCHALSH D3
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Leisure activities

Activities – outdoor

Skye Bird of Prey Experience
Borreraig, Dunvegan IV55 8ZY
T: 0754 048 1772
www.facebook.com/Skyebirdofprey  

1 hour Hawk Walk around our croft with our beautiful harris hawks - feel
the thrill of one of nature's great hunters landing on your glove. £25pp
90 minute Hawk Walk and owl encounter. Hawk Walk as above and
finish your experience meeting Albert, our African Spotted Eagle Owl
who will fly to your gloved fist, £35pp.

• Further details of our experiences available on our Facebook
page. 

Open: All year round depending on weather conditions.
Admission: Pre-booking is essential as this is not a visitor centre.

BORRERAIG, ISLE OF SKYE A2

   
   

Skyak Adventures
Gordon & Morag Brown 29 Lower Breakish,
Breakish, Isle of Skye IV42 8QA
T: 01471 820002 M: 0788 754 6581
info@skyakadventures.com
www.skyakadventures.com
Sea kayaking day trips, courses and expeditions
on the world-class waters around Skye.

Open: All year. Booking strongly recommended
Admission: See website for more details. *Separate kayak rental not

available*

BREAKISH, by BROADFORD, ISLE OF SKYE D3
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Leisure activities

Country sports – fishing, 
shooting

Spirit of Adventure - Fishing Trips
Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk 
www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
Experienced anglers, complete beginners &
families all welcome, with tuition if required.
Rods, tackle & bait supplied. Live bait tanks.
Heated cabin.
oooo

 Visitor Attraction
E,ƒk∑

Open: 2hr & 3hr fishing trips daily. Also half day/full day &
combination Fishing/Wildlife trips available - or why not
charter for your own special adventure!

Admission: 2 hr trips: Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Also group rates.
Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3
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Leisure activities

Mountain biking/ 
leisure biking

Island Cycles/Rod & Reel 
The Green, Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9BT
T: 01478 613121 enquiries@islandcycles-skye.co.uk.
www.islandcycles-skye.co.uk 
Cycle hire, sales, repairs and accessories, advice on routes, rentals from
£8.50 for half a day, mountain bikes and hybrids available. Local
fishing permits and large range of fishing tackle sold. Shakespeare Agent.

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm. Restricted during winter, please
ring for info. 

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2
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Inside Out
Varragill House, Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9BY
T: 01478 611663
www.insideoutskye.com  

Inside Out are Skye's premier retail specialists in outdoor clothing,
footwear & supplies. We are stockists of established brands such as
Montane, Rab, & Haglofs & footwear from Lowa, Merrell, and Hanwag.
We also offer a wide range of outdoor accessories by Vango. Petzl and
Leki.

• Family run • Friendly customer service • Extensive product range 

\

Open: All year, Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm. Sundays during summer.
Admission: Follow us on Facebook for up-to-date news and offers.

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2

 

Fearann Eilean Iarmain
Sleat, Isle Ornsay, Isle of Skye IV43 8QR
T: 01471 833266 scott@eileaniarmain.co.uk www.eileaniarmain.co.uk 
The award-winning Fearann Eilean Iarmain hosts photostalking (head out
to take photos of Scotland's iconic red deer in their natural habitat),
guided walks (learn about the wildlife and Gaelic culture) and Argocat
tours (off road safaris).

Open: All year: Daily. For further information and bookings contact
Scott MacKenzie.

Admission: Booking is essential. Gift vouchers available. Head out with
our experienced staff for memorable adventures in one of
Scotland's most beautiful landscapes.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE D4

   
   

Skye Guides
3 Luib, Broadford, Isle of Skye IV49 9AN
T: 01471 822116 mike@skyeguides.co.uk
www.skyeguides.co.uk 
Skye based professional mountain guides.
Scrambling, abseiling, rock and ice climbing.
Equipment provided. Beginners welcome.

Open: All year: Daily, 8am-8pm.
Admission: See Skye Guides website for current prices. 

THROUGHOUT SKYE
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Shopping

Arts & crafts

The Handspinner Having Fun
Beverley Scholefield Old Pier Road, Broadford, Isle of Skye IV49 9AE
T: 01471 822876
bev@handspinnerhavingfun.com wwww.handspinnerhavingfun.com 

We make hand spun yarns, hand painted yarns, original designed hand
knitted (on pins) garments and creative inspired projects for all.

Ek

Open: Easter-Nov: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5.30pm. Nov-Dec: Tues-Fri,
10am-3.30pm. Closed Dec-Easter. 

BROADFORD, ISLE OF SKYE C3

  

Edinbane Pottery
Stuart & Julie Whatley Edinbane, Portree, Isle of
Skye IV51 9PW
T: 01470 582234 F: 01470 582426
stuart@edinbane-pottery.co.uk
www.edinbane-pottery.co.uk
Workshop and gallery. Specialists in wood fired
and salt glazed handmade decorative and
functional pottery. Just off the A850.
oooo

Tourist Shop
E\

Open: All year. Mon-Fri, 9am-6pm (daily - Easter-Oct).

EDINBANE, ISLE OF SKYE B2
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Skye Bike Shack
Mark Crowe The Old Croft House, Skeabost
Bridge, near Portree IV51 9PD
T: 01470 532375 M: 0782 684 2160
skyebikeshack@gmail.com
www.skyebikeshack.com
Friendly local bike shop central to Skye. We
offer quality road and mountain bike hire,
sales, repairs, coffee and blether.

E,ƒk∑\

Open: Tues-Sat, 9am-5.30pm. Hires available 7 days a week by prior
arrangement. 

SKEABOST BRIDGE, by PORTREE B2

   

Leisure activities

Pony trekking/ 
horse riding

Portree Stables
1-2 Garalapin, Woodend, Portree, Isle of Skye
IV51 9LN
T: 01478 612945 karenjaugier@hotmail.com
www.portreekennelsandcattery.co.uk 
Our friendly staff will take you out on our
lovely horses and ponies; no matter your level
of experience we will ensure that you have a
great time!
Open: All year.
Admission: £25 per person, per hour. Lessons and Own a Pony days also

available.

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE B2

   

Portree Stables: Theory Instruction
1-2 Garalapin, Woodend, Portree, Isle of Skye
IV51 9LN
T: 01478 612945 karenjaugier@hotmail.com
www.portreekennelsandcattery.co.uk 
We can help you to really understand the
psychology, family structure and behaviour
patterns of our equine friends.

Open: All year.
Admission: £25 per hour, per person. Trekking, lessons and Own a Pony

days also available.

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE B2
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Hebridean Isles Trading Company
Eilean Oir, 1A, Edinbane, Skye IV51 9PR
T: 01470 582261
Yasmin@island-at-the-edge.co.uk
www.island-at-the-edge.co.uk 
From fleece to wool to weave to knitting -
specialist producer of yarns, tweeds and
designer apparel and knitwear.

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm.
Admission: Traditional skills training - courses available for knitting,

crochet, spinning and crofting skills.

EDINBANE, ISLE OF SKYE B2

 

Elgol Shop
Elgol, Isle of Skye IV49 9BJ
T: 01471 866329
elgolshop@btconnect.com www.elgolshop.com 

The village store with a difference! Art works, cappuccinos, ice cream,
homemade cakes, scones, soups, filled rolls. Groceries, gifts, postcards,
all sourced locally and from across the Highlands and Islands. In Elgol
for a Boat trip? We can provide picnics for your day out!

• Essentials for locals & holiday makers • Selection of cakes
baked daily • Variety of crafts & gifts 

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Follow us on Facebook for news and offers.

ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE C4

   
   

Isle of Skye Knitwear
3, Upper Milovaig, Glendale, Isle of Skye
IV55 8WY
T: 01470 511441 www.isleofskyeknitwear.com  
Quality, original knitwear designed and
created, with the accent on style as well as
warmth.  Handcrafted with a fashionable
Scottish flair.

Open: Mar-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm. Nov-Feb: Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm
Admission: Sunday closed, or ring for appointment.

GLENDALE, ISLE OF SKYE A2

 

Skyeline Ceramics
Lesley Jones Grianach, Harrapool, Broadford,
Isle of Skye IV49 9AQ
T: 01471 822023 lesley@skyelineceramics.com
www.skyelineceramics.com 
Individual pieces handmade in porcelain and
stoneware; sheep with character, delicate
bowls and lots more.

Open: Easter-Oct: Usually 10am-1pm & 2-5pm Mon to Sat (but
occasionally closed at short notice) Winter: Usually open but
times are varied.

HARRAPOOL, by BROADFORD, ISLE OF SKYE C3
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Uig Pottery
The Pier, Uig IV51 9XX
T: 01470 542421 margaret@uigpottery.co.uk
www.uigpottery.co.uk 
Bright attractive pottery in a variety
of decorations. Hand made on the
premises in Uig.

Open: All year. Summer: Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 11am-4pm.
Winter: Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm.

UIG, ISLE OF SKYE B1
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Shopping

Shops

Ragamuffin
Armadale, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV45 8RS
T: 01471 844217 T: 0131 557 6007
ragamuffinskye@gmail.com 
A unique collection of clothes, knitwear,
accessories, gifts and jewellery from Scotland,
Ireland and beyond, in beautiful natural fibres. 

,\

Open: All year. Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 10am-5pm.
Nov-Dec: Mon-Sat; 9am-5pm; Sun, 10am-5pm. Jan-Mar,
9am-5pm (closed Sun Jan/Feb). 

ARMADALE, ISLE OF SKYE C4
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Floraidh Skye, Clothing and Accessories
Isle Ornsay, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV43 8QR
T: 01471 833347
sales@floraidhskye.co.uk www.floraidhskye.co.uk 

Clothing and accessories for men and women including traditional tweed,
luxurious cashmere, softest wool and pure silk. We support a number of
small producers from all over Scotland, the British Isles, Ireland and
Italy, which means we can offer unique ranges - good design, high
quality and authenticity are the key factors in all the items we stock.

• Traditional tweed • Luxurious Scottish cashmere • Printed silk
& quality wool • Unique local crafts • Facebook & Twitter 

E,\

Open: Mar-Dec. Opening hours vary throughout the season. Check
the website or Facebook for information.

Admission: Find us next door to Hotel Eilean Iarmain, the Gaelic whisky
and gin shop and An Talla Gearg gallery in Isle Ornsay.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE D4

   

Cioch Outdoor Clothing
Struan, Isle of Skye IV56 8FA
T: 01470 572707 cioch@btconnect.com www.cioch-direct.co.uk 
High performance outdoor clothing made on the premises (plus
made-to-measure service) for walkers and climbers. Also retailers of
outdoor clothing, footwear, climbing and camping equipment, maps etc.

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm. Closed Sun.

STRUAN, ISLE OF SKYE B2
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KNOW
scotland

BE IN THE  KNOW
Our accredited Information  
Partners are based throughout 
Scotland and can offer tailored  
advice to help you make the  
most of your visit. Chat with them  
for insider tips about the must see 
attractions in the local area.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

Duncan House Fine Jewellery
The Steading, Strathaird, Broadford, Isle of Skye
IV49 9AX
T: 01471 866366 www.duncan-house.com
enquiry@duncan-house.com 
Fine jewellery and objects of art, hand-made
by master goldsmith Garth Duncan, on site.

\

Open: All year. Apr-Sep: Mon-Sat, 10am-5/6pm. Occassional
Sun (please phone for Sun showings). Winter months:
(please phone ahead). 

KIRKIBOST, by ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE C3
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Kyle Gift Shop
Kyle Car Park, Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 062 M: 0781 478 4402
info@kylegiftshop.co.uk www.kylegiftshop.co.uk

For an eclectic selection of gifts & souvenirs - from postcards, fridge
magnets & scenic mugs to jewellery, cashmere scarves & knitwear,
deer-hide tweed handbags, and everything in between. We also have a
fabulous selection of fun gifts for children - and are home to the
stunning Skye Soap Collection of luxurious scented soaps & candles.

• Wide selection of gifts & souvenirs • Guide books & maps
• Information on what to see & do • Free Parking • Free Wi-Fi 

 
Eƒk∑

Open: 7 Days a week, from Easter - 31st Oct, 2018.
Admission: Entrance is free, parking is free and the Wi-Fi is free - so why

not come in for a browse?

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3

 

Skye Batiks
The Green, Portree, Isle of Skye   IV51 9BY
T: 01478 613331 info@skyebatiks.com 
www.skyebatiks.com 
Celtic batiks and hand loomed cotton pieces
providing inspiration for those who seek the
bright, bold and offbeat - a shopping
experience like no other!

    
,

Open: All year. Summer: Mon-Fri, 9am-9pm; Sat-Sun, 9am-6pm.
Winter: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-4.30pm.

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2
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Stein Inn
Stein Inn MacLeods Terrace, Stein, Waternish, Isle of Skye IV55 8GA
T: 01470 592362
angus.teresa@stein-inn.co.uk www.stein-inn.co.uk 

Stein Inn is a Camra award winner and the oldest inn on Skye, boasting
over 130 malts and excellently kept real ales. We offer light lunches and,
in the evening, traditional bar meals which use the best of local and
Scottish ingredients. Enjoy our spectacular sunsets and scenery from our
beer garden.   

• Camra award winning pub • Sea views • Traditional bar meals
• Breath taking sunsets 

ooo
Inn

©DCÇ\

Open: Bar: 12noon-11pm. Food: Apr-Oct; Lunch, 12noon-4pm
(12.30pm Sun); Evening, 6-9.30pm(9pm Sun). Nov-Mar:
Lunch; 12-2.30pm (3pm Sun); Evening, 5.30-8pm (8.30pm
Sat & Sun). Nov-Mar closed on Mondays.

STEIN, WATERNISH, ISLE OF SKYE A2
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Food & drink

Cafés/tearooms/ 
coffee shops

Café Lephin
2 Lephin, Glendale, Isle of Skye IV55 8WJ
T: 01470 511465 info@cafelephin.co.uk
www.cafelephin.co.uk 
Refuel or unwind after a day exploring the Isle
of Skye at Cafe Lephin. We are pet friendly
and have free wifi throughout the café.

,∑

Open: All year. Summer and winter hours apply - please see
Facebook for up-to-date times!

Admission: Takes bookings. Walk-ins welcome. Good for groups or
parties. Good for children. Takeaway. Outdoor seating.

GLENDALE A2

 

Food & drink

Bars

Cuillin Hills Hotel
Cuillin Hills Hotel Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9QU
T: 01478 612003
info@cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk www.cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk 

Relax in the Malt Embassy with our extensive malt collection, or take in
the sublime view from the lawn.  The bar at the Cuillin Hills Hotel offers
a large selection of wines, gin and cocktails.

• Award winning restaurant • Fantastic Cuillin view 

oooo
Country House Hotel

∑Ç

Open: All year

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2
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Look out for the  
Taste Our Best logo,  
a sign that great quality 
Scottish food and drink  
is on the menu.

To find out more go to 
visitscotland.com/tasteourbest
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Sconser Scallops
David The Old Mission House, Sconser, Isle of
Skye IV48 8TD
T: 01478 650304
sconserscallops@btinternet.com
www.sconserscallops.co.uk 
Twice dived ‘Live in the shell’ wild ranched
Loch Sligachan king scallops. Most of my
scallops are eaten here on the island.
Open: Diving for king scallops throughout the year, though weather

dependant. Twitter @sconserscallops. Also on Facebook.
Admission: Minimum Order £20. Selling direct & collect from Sconser.

Advance notice is required as dive to order. Please remember
to bring container to protect your vehicle from sea water.

SCONSER, ISLE OF SKYE C3
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Isle of Skye Sea Salt Company
Nanette Muir / Chris Watts The Old Manse,
Skeabost Bridge, Isle of Skye    IV51 9NP
T: 01470 532308 info@isleofskyeseasalt.co.uk
www.isleofskyeseasalt.co.uk 
Award-winning gourmet sea salt crystals
created on Skye using just the sun and the
wind, in a process unique in the UK. Adds a
distinctive flavour to food.
Open: Not open to the public but check website for further

information.

SKEABOST BRIDGE, ISLE OF SKYE B2
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scotland’s
Ask us where to find

BEST KEPT SECRETS

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland, 
start your search at one of our VisitScotland 
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of 
the best the country has to offer, whether you 
need advice on where to go and what to do, or 
even if you’re looking to book accommodation 
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and 
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable 
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just 
let you in on a few local secrets.

Find out where we are and when we’re open at 
visitscotland.com/icentre.

The Leaderfoot Viaduct, near Melrose

CaolCafe
1 Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 207 M: 0789 626 3134
Info@caolcafe.co.uk www.caolcafe.co.uk

Welcome to CaolCafe - Kyle's newly opened cafe deli - offering the finest,
freshest local produce with the friendliest service! Artisan coffees made
with our unique CaolCoffee blend, artisan breads & home baking. Hot
breakfasts & lunches served daily, including our speciality home-made
pies & pastries, and our deli & daily specials.

• Can cater for large groups • Friendly & welcoming • Bright &
spacious • Sit in or takeaway • Free Wi-Fi • Free parking 

E,k∑

Open: All year. For seasonal opening hours, see our website for
details.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3

  

Food & drink

Delicatessens/farm shops 
& retail

Kishorn Seafood Bar
Kishorn, Strathcarron IV54 8XA
T: 01520 733240 www.kishornseafoodbar.co.uk  
At the foot of the Applecross hills with a
spectacular view over the sea to Skye. Serving
fresh local seafood. Children welcome.

\

Open: March - end October.Please see our website or Facebook page
for full details of our 2018 Opening Hours

KISHORN D2

34
40
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The Old Inn
Carbost, Isle of Skye IV47 8SR
T: 01478 640205
enquiries@theoldinnskye.co.uk
www.theoldinnskye.co.uk 
Traditional Highland pub. Dishes with local
fish, meat and produce served all day.
Spectacular views of the loch and Cuillin Hills.
Live music sessions. 

,k∑µ

Open: All day, every day. Breakfast, 7.45-9.30am. Meals,
12noon-9pm. 

CARBOST, MINGINISH, ISLE OF SKYE B3

 

Kintail Lodge Hotel
Glenshiel, Ross-Shire  IV40 8HL
T: 01599 511275
reception@kintaillodgehotel.co.uk
www.kintaillodgehotel.co.uk 
Bar lunches and suppers served daily. Large
garden for outside dining. 4 visitor moorings
available.

ooo
Small Hotel

,ƒ∑Ç

Open: Winter: Thurs-Sun. Summer (mid Mar-Oct): Daily

GLENSHIEL (EILEAN DONAN CASTLE, 6 miles) E3

34
18
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CaolRestaurant
1 Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 207 M: 0789 626 3134
Info@caolrestaurant.co.uk www.caolrestaurant.co.uk

A warm welcome to CaolRestaurant! We are a family-run restaurant with
a passion for serving up only the finest, freshest, locally-sourced food.
Specialising in traditional Scottish Fayre & local seafood. We offer both
lunch and evening meals and are licensed to stock a wide selection of
Scottish gins & whiskies as well as craft beers & wines. 

• Views across to Skye • Can cater for large groups • Friendly
• Welcoming • Bright & spacious • Free Wi-Fi • Free parking 

  
ƒk∑

Open: All Year. Please see our website and Facebook page for
seasonal opening hours.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH  D3

  

Food & drink

Restaurants

Ardvasar Hotel
Ardvasar, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV45 8RS
T: 01471 844223
www.ardvasarhotel.com  

Visit one of Skye’s oldest Inns, The Ardvasar Hotel, close to Armadale
and with a stunning view over the picturesque bay to the hills of Morar.
Enjoy delicious food in a friendly and relaxed setting. A daily specials
board and outdoor seating make this the ideal place to enjoy local
seafood.

• Highest quality of fresh ingredients • Top quality beef & lamb
from Speyside • Vegetarian options available 

Open: All year: Daily, 11am-11pm.
Admission: We offer the very best of seafood and steaks

ARDVASAR, SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE      C4

   
   

Join the conversation #YOYP2018 
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
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This happy herd of Coo Vans will be 
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland, 
with our Coo-visors delivering 
excellent local advice. Look out for 
them at events and attractions and 
discover our top tips to make the 
most of your Scottish experience.

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

Edinburgh

Restaurant at The Duisdale House Hotel
Reception at Duisdale, Duisdale, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV43 8QW
T: 01471 833202
info@duisdale.com www.duisdale.com 

Using the freshest of local produce in two menus - a la carte and fine
dining menus. Restaurant with open fire and conservatory overlooking
the garden.  Local fish and seafood, meat and game and Skye salads.
Alternative Chart Room Bar dining. Weddings our speciality.

• Locally sourced produce • Special diets catered for • Afternoon
teas 

k∑

Open: All year.
Admission: Lunch, 12noon-2pm. Afternoon teas, 2-5pm. Dinner, 6.30-9pm.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE D4

 

Castle Moil Restaurant
Kyleakin, Isle of Skye IV41 8PL
T: 01599 534164 castlemoil@hotmail.com  
Licensed restaurant offering coffees, lunches
and dinners. Fresh local seafood. Large
groups and coaches by pre-booking. Live
music in the King Haakon Bar.

\

Open: Restaurant: Easter-Oct, 10am-9pm. King Haakon Bar: All
year; 12.30pm-late.

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE D3

 

The Cuillin Hills Restaurant
Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9QU
T: 01478 612003
info@cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk www.cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk 

The restaurant at the Cuillin Hills Hotel showcases high quality local
produce alongside one of the most breath taking views the Island has to
offer.

• Fantastic view of Cuillin Mountain Range 

oooo
Country House Hotel

v∑πºDC

Open: All year

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE C2

21
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Hotel Eilean Iarmain
Sleat, Isleornsay, Isle of Skye IV43 8QR
T: 01471 833332 hotel@eileaniarmain.co.uk www.eileaniarmain.co.uk 
Log fires & candlelit dinners in the Birlinn Restaurant, selected for the
Good Food Guide 2018, or in the panelled Pràban Bar, relaxed and cosy,
in which to enjoy quality local produce & an excellent selection of malt
whisky, gins and real ales.

ooo
Small Hotel

\

Open: All year; Daily.
Admission: A small hotel of unique charm and character, in an idyllic

position by the water with magnificent views overlooking
the picturesque bay to the lighthouse of Isle Ornsay.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE D4
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Bella Jane Boat Trips
The Jetty, Elgol, Isle of Skye (by Broadford).  IV49 9BJ
T: 0800 731 3089 T: 01471 866244
david@bellajane.co.uk  www.bellajane.co.uk

The best scenery and wildlife that Skye can offer. Experience the
unforgettable magic of Loch Coruisk, the seal colony, and the dramatic
Cuillins with Skye’s longest running premier classic boat trip. Trips
throughout the day from 9am. Choice of time ashore or non-landing
trips available. Booking essential.

• Landing and non-landing trips • Seals guaranteed • Onboard
toilet / washroom • All-weather canopy • Free refreshments 

oooo
Tour

E,ƒk

Open: Apr-Oct: Daily, 9am-5pm. Nov-Mar: Please call. Trips with
time ashore (1½hrs, 3hrs or more) and shorter non-landing
trips available. Seals guaranteed.

Admission: Adult return fares: from £15 (1½ hr), £20 (3 hr). Concessions
and group rates available. Disabled access. Dogs welcome.

ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE C4
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Red Moon Cruises
Kyle Community Pontoons, Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8AF
T: 0776 810 1667
enquiries@redmooncruises.co.uk www.redmooncruises.co.uk 

Our motor-sailing boat Red Moon is a characterful small cruising vessel
with a difference; safe and secure, yet extremely well-appointed and
comfortable. Perfect for groups of friends, families or couples; a private
voyage ‘home from home’ to sail where you wish, with superb customer
service… and offering delicious locally-sourced food!

• Highly qualified professional yacht crew • Highest level of
personal attention and bespoke itineraries 

Open: Apr-Oct.
Admission: Please see website for prices and availability.

ISLE OF SKYE D3

 

Tours

Cruises

AquaXplore & Island Cruiser Wildlife Tours
The Jetty, Elgol, Isle of Skye (by Broadford).  IV49 9BJ
T: 01471 866244 T: 0800 731 3089
david@bellajane.co.uk     www.aquaxplore.co.uk   

The best choice for wildlife. Exhilarating wildlife and sightseeing
adventures to the remote small isles of Canna, Rum, Eigg and Soay.
Regular sightings of whales, dolphins, basking sharks, seals, puffins,
eagles and lots more! Also early bird trips to Loch Coruisk for
walkers/climbers. Booking essential. 

• Wildlife sightings • Puffins guaranteed • No-hype guarantee
• Fun for all • 1.5, 3 and 4hr trips • Charter trips 

E,ƒk

Open: Apr-Oct: Daily, 9am-5pm. Early bird trips from 8am (booking
essential). Nov-Mar: Please call.

Admission: Adult return fares from £24. Great value family tickets. Group
discount rates available. Best value trip guarantee.
"No-Hype" wildlife guarantee.

ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE C4
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KNOW
scotland

BE IN THE  KNOW
Our accredited Information  
Partners are based throughout 
Scotland and can offer tailored  
advice to help you make the  
most of your visit. Chat with them  
for insider tips about the must see 
attractions in the local area.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.
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Tours

Tours

Skye Tours – Discover Skye
Skye Tours Office, Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01471 822 716 M: 0776 543 5424
E: info@skye-tours.co.uk W: www.skye-tours.co.uk

Join us on a fully-guided 5 hr day tour of the Isle of Skye. Our experienced
local guide will take you along the spectacular coastal road, and up
through rugged mountain passes, to see the major landmarks that
make Skye one of the world's most beautiful islands. The tour also
includes time for lunch/sightseeing in the capital, Portree.

• The Cuillin Mountains • The Old Man of Storr • The Kilt Rocks
& Mealt Falls • The Quiraing • And the fabulous Fairy Glen 

oooo
Tour

E,ƒk

Open: All Year. Mini-bus departs daily from Kyle of Lochalsh at
11.45am, connecting with the train, or bus, to & from
Inverness. Flexible pick-ups. Prior reservation required.

Admission: Fom Kyle, Kyleakin & Broadford: Adult £40, Conc: £38, Child
£30. Family tickets & group discounts offered. Secure online
booking. Also available for private hire.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3
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Albannach Guided Tours
Balallan, Lochs, Isle of Lewis HS2 9PT
T: 01851 830433 M: 0774 711 7870
sales@albannachtours.co.uk
www.albannachtours.co.uk
Experience the beauty, wildlife and heritage of
Scotland with a fully qualified and
experienced guide.

Open: All year.Tailormade guided car tours for small groups and
individuals. Archaeological, historical and walking tours.
Literary and film locations. Airport, ferry and hotel pick-ups.

NATIONWIDE

11
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scotland’s
Ask us where to find

BEST KEPT SECRETS

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland, 
start your search at one of our VisitScotland 
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of 
the best the country has to offer, whether you 
need advice on where to go and what to do, or 
even if you’re looking to book accommodation 
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and 
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable 
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just 
let you in on a few local secrets.

Find out where we are and when we’re open at 
visitscotland.com/icentre.

Drummond Castle Gardens, near Crieff

Skye Cruises
The Pier, Uig, Isle of Skye IV51 9XX
T: 0746 972 0621
info@skyecruises.com www.skyecruises.com 

Discover Skye's beautiful scenery, wildlife and history onboard our unique
vintage boat, the Radiant Queen. A wide variety of wildlife to be seen
around the dramatic Trotternish peninsula including puffins (Apr-Aug),
sea eagles, seals and dolphins. Expert local guides with a wealth of
knowledge of the surrounding area. An unforgettable experience.

• Free refreshments including local beer • Indoor seating area
with viewing galley • Reference books • Onboard toilet 

E,ƒk\

Open: Mar-Oct: Daily trips. Departure times 9.30am, 12.30pm,
3.30pm, 6.30pm (duration 3hrs). Booking online advisable.

Admission: 3 hour trips: Adult £35, Child £25. Sunset cruises £45. Private
charters available (max 12 passengers) please contact for
rates.

UIG, ISLE OF SKYE B1
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Seaprobe Atlantis, Glass Bottom Boat Trips
Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
seaprobe@msn.com  www.seaprobeatlantis.com

All the Scenery & Wildlife, above & below the waves, on Scotland's
unique Semi-Submersible. Spectacular Scenery, WWII Shipwreck, Seals,
Otters, Seabirds, beautiful Kelp Forests, Fish, Jellyfish & occasional
Dolphins. Expert Guides, Informative & Fun for all Ages & Agilities.
Voted Best Wildlife Experience in the UK, Daily Telegraph.

• Seals Every Trip or Next Trip Free • All-weather Attraction
• On-board refreshments & toilet • As seen on BBC, ITV & CH4! 

oooo
Tour

E,ƒk∑\

Open: Mar-Nov. Regular Trips Daily. All scheduled sailing times on
website. Book online or call/email to confirm sailing times &
reserve seats.

Admission: Price indicator: 1 hr trips - Adult £14, Conc: £13, Child £7.
Family tickets & Group rates available. Coaches welcome.
Free parking. TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2017.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3
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Spirit of Adventure - Sea Eagle Safaris
Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
Wildlife adventures in spectacular scenery with
sea eagles, seals, porpoise, dolphins &
whales. Fast, comfortable & heated.
On-board toilet & refreshments.
oooo

 Visitor Attraction
E,ƒk∑\

Open: 2hr scenic wildlife or combination wildlife/fishing trips. Also
half day/full day island adventures & special transfers. Why
not charter for your own special adventure?

Admission: 2hr trips: Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Also group rates.
Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3
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Wild Spirit - Untamed Adventure!
Kyleakin Harbour, Isle of Skye IV41 8PL
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@wild-spirit.co.uk www.wild-spirit.co.uk
An Exhilarating Combination of Speed &
Performance, Skye's Spectacular Scenery &
Abundant Wildlife - with Sea Eagles, Seals,
Porpoise, Puffins & Dolphins.

oooo
 Visitor Attraction

Eƒk∑\

Open: All Year. Adrenaline Blasts, 2 hr Sea Eagle Safaris & Half
Day/Full day Island Adventures with Lunch/Time Ashore at
Remote Scenic Gems. Flexible Pick-Ups & Drop-Offs.

Admission: From Adult £15, Child £10. Private Charter from £125 per
hour. Why not Charter for your own Special Adventure!

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE D3
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Go to St Kilda from Skye
Uig Pier, Uig, Isle of Skye IV51 9XX
M: 0778 991 4144
enquiries@gotostkilda.co.uk
www.gotostkilda.co.uk 
5 star day trips from Skye to St Kilda, the UK’s
only UNESCO dual world heritage site. Four
hours on St Kilda and tour highest sea stacks
in Great Britain.
ooooo

Tour
Open: Apr-Sep: From Uig on Isle of Skye and other

dates by arrangement. Departure time usually 7am-8.30pm.
Journey time approx 4 hours each way (3hrs 30mins on
good days).

Admission: Please check website for full details.

UIG TO ST KILDA B1
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THE SIGN 

OF QUALITY

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Tours

Wildlife trips

Dunvegan Castle Seal Boat Trips
Dunvegan Castle & Gardens, Isle of Skye
IV55 8WF
T: 01470 521206 info@dunvegancastle.com
www.dunvegancastle.com 
Take an exhilarating 25 minute boat trip to
observe the Loch Dunvegan seal colony at
close quarters. Wildlife and fishing trips also
available.
ooooo

Visitor Attraction
ƒ\

Open: 1 Apr-30 Sept: 10am-5pm.
Admission: Sealboat trips: Adult £7.50, Children £5.50, Concs £6.50 

(prices valid with a castle & gardens ticket).

DUNVEGAN, ISLE OF SKYE A2
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Transport

Car/Vehicle hire

Skye Car Hire
Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534426 T: 01599 534323
skyecarhire@aol.com www.carhireskye.co.uk
Selection of 5 to 7 seat manual and automatic
vehicles at competitive prices. Rental starts at
£50 per day including VAT and insurance.
Booking essential.

Open: All year

KYLE OF LOCHALSH D3
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Morrison Car Rental
Dunvegan Road, Portree IV51 9HD
T: 01478 612688 info@morrisoncarhire.co.uk
www.morrisoncarrental.com 
We have an extensive range of cars with the
best rental rates & various pick-up points,
giving you the flexibility to travel at your own
pace.

 
\

Open: All year: Daily.
Admission: Rates include fully comprehensive car insurance.

PORTREE C2

 

Look out for the  
Taste Our Best logo,  
a sign that great quality 
Scottish food and drink  
is on the menu.

To find out more go to 
visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

Calums Seal & Dolphin Trips (est. 1979)
Calum Mackenzie 32 Harbour Street, Plockton, Ross-shire IV52 8TN
T: 01599 544306 M: 0776 126 3828 info@calums-sealtrips.com  
www.calums-sealtrips.com
Unique guarantee – free if no seals! Regular otter sightings. Plockton is
regarded as one of the loveliest villages in Britain, log in to our live
webcam and see for yourself. Winner of best value for money and
warmest welcome!

oooo
Tour

,ƒk\

Open: Apr-Oct: Daily, from 10am.
Admission: 1 hour trips: Adults £11.50, Children £6, family tickets

available. Evening trips from £15.

PLOCKTON D3
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Isle of Skye Wildlife Tours
Wendy Portree IV51 9LP
M: 0797 226 0249
skyewildlife@gmail.com  www.skyewildlife.com 

If you have ever wanted to see Scotland's iconic golden eagles,
white-tailed sea eagles, or otters playing on the shoreline, then join us
for a day tour.

E,ƒ

Open: All year, daily.  Day tours departing Portree at 10am,
returning by 5pm.  No minimum numbers.  

Admission: £54 per person, lunch included.  Advance booking essential. 
Call Wendy on 07972260249 to book your place.

THROUGHOUT SKYE C2
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Go to St Kilda from Skye
Uig Pier, Uig, Isle of Skye IV51 9XX
T: 0778 991 4144 enquiries@gotostkilda.co.uk
www.gotostkilda.co.uk 
5 star day trips to UK's only UNESCO dual
world heritage site. Four hours on St Kilda and
sea stacks tour. World's largest gannet colony. 

ooooo
Tour

Open: From Uig on Isle of Skye during Apr-Sep, and other dates by
arrangement. Departure 7am. Return 8.30pm. 4 hours
journey each way (3hrs 30 mins on good days).

Admission: Advance booking required. See website for details inc when
best to see Britain's biggest puffin and fulmar colonies.

UIG, ISLE OF SKYE B1
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Events & festivals

Venues

Seall
Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, Isle of Skye, Sleat IV44 8RQ
T: 01471 844207 info@seall.co.uk
www.seall.co.uk 
Scotland's liveliest rural arts promotion group.
We produce a dynamic programme of events
year round from music, theatre, comedy,
literature and much more!

Open: All year: Daily. Please see website for events, booking and
news.

Admission: Most of our performances are family friendly and some are
specifically designed for children. If you have any queries
please ask.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE C4

   
 

Events & festivals

Events & Festivals

Skye Festival - Fèis an Eilein 2018
Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, Isle of Skye, Sleat IV44 8RQ
T: 01471 844207 info@seall.co.uk
www.skyefestival.scot 
A celebration of island culture and performing
arts with a strong focus on Scottish
traditional music, all spiced up with jazz,
theatre & lots, lots more.

Open: 3 Jul-24 Aug. Please see website for more information and to
book tickets.

Admission: Community-led fringe programme of house concerts, charity
cafés, environmental days, food and drink, art exhibitions
and ceilidhs.

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE C4

   
  

If you’re looking for the true spirit of 
Scotland, start your search at one 
of our VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll 
point you in the direction of the best 
the country has to offer, whether you 
need advice on where to go and what 
to do, or even if you’re looking to book 
accommodation or tickets for all kinds 
of events, activities and transport. Come 
and talk to our knowledgeable and 
friendly staff. You never know, we might 
just let you in on a few local secrets.

Find out where we are and when we’re 
open at visitscotland.com/icentre.

scotland’s
Ask us where to find

BEST KEPT SECRETS

Drummond Castle Gardens, near Crieff

centre
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Facility symbols – please note that you should always check that a particular facility or service is available at the time of booking

1 Ensuite 
bath and/or 
shower for all 
bedrooms

2 Ensuite bath 
and/or shower 
for some 
bedrooms

3 Private 
bath and/or 
shower for all 
bedrooms

4 Private bath 
and/or shower 
for some 
bedrooms

W Washbasins 
in bedrooms/
rooms

H Hairdryer in 
bedrooms

mTelevision 
available

n No television

! Satellite/cable 
TV

 Broadband

� WiFi

ñ DVD player 
available

ö CD player 
available

û iPod docking 
station

x Telephone 
in bedrooms/ 
self catering 
unit

kTea/coffee 
making 
facilities in 
bedrooms

RRestaurant

X Evening meal 
available

V Vegetarian 
diets provided

S Special diets 
provided

Ä Packed lunches 
by arrangement

r Room service

{ Full alcohol 
drinks licence/
licensed bar

} Restricted 
alcohol drinks 
licence

a Lounge

b TV lounge

e Smoking rooms 
available

P Porterage

l Laundry service

#Credit/debit 
cards accepted

. Ground floor 
bedrooms 
available

u Passenger lift

^ Four-poster 
beds

É Building 
of historic/
literary/
architectural 
interest

G Garden

Y Open hearth 
fire

` Regular live 
entertainment

j Leisure 
facilities

8 Indoor 
swimming pool

9 Outdoor 
swimming pool

: Games room

AChildrens’ play 
area

p Private parking

q Limited parking

úDisabled 
parking on site

J Property on 
working farm/
croft

, Pets accepted 
by arrangement

ù Gaelic language 
spoken

v Hearing loop

EAssistance dogs
ü Short breaks 

available

0 Ensuite bath 
and/or shower 
room(s) in 
self catering 
unit

L Bed linen 
provided 
on request – 
free or for hire

T Towels 
provided on 
request – free 
or for hire

M Additional 
charge for 
power/fuel/ 
heating

g Laundry 
facilities on site

w Washing 
machine

t Tumble dryer
[ Microwave

d Dishwasher

f Freezer

h Domestic help

y Payphone 
available

)Non-smoking 
establishment

I Not all 
properties/
caravans have 
all facilities

ô Eating out 
facilities within 
two miles or 
meal service 
available

Å Drying facilities

F Family rooms 
available

� Twin/double 
rooms available

°Alpine sleeping 
platform

äPitches for 
touring 
caravans

â Tents welcome

êMotorhomes 
welcome

�Car parking 
adjacent to 
caravans or tents

ã Electrical 
hook-up points 
available

í Privately-
owned 
caravans

ë Caravan 
holiday homes 
available

ç Chemical toilet 
disposal facility

å Chemical toilet 
disposal for 
motor homes

K Shop within 
two miles/
mobile food 
shop calls

Ü Shop on site

Q Gas cylinders for 
exchange refill

s Shower 
available

~Bath available

] Café/restaurant

N Takeaway 
food available

§ Cycle hire 
nearby

� Groups 
welcome

key to costs and symbols

Further information
For further information either visit 
www.visitscotland.com or contact the 
accommodation provider directly.

Sgl – Single
Dbl – Double
Twn – Twin
Fam – Family
Ste – Suite

DB&B – Dinner, Bed &  
Breakfast
B&B – Bed & Breakfast
pppn – per person per night
prpn – per room per night
pw – per week

pu – per unit
ps – per suite
so – single occupancy
RO – room only (breakfast not 
included) Ensuite/priv facs – 
please check prior to booking

Facilities symbols
See facility symbols in table below for an explanation;  
please check at time of booking. These symbols are not verified  
by VisitScotland.

Accommodation options and costs
Number in brackets refers to number of rooms/units of that type.

Fraser Suites Glasgow Dbl (90) £80-£240 prpn 
4 star luxury serviced apartments located in the heart of Glasgow’s Fam (8) £130-£410 prpn 
vibrant Merchant City. Enjoy the freedom of your own studio, one or two Ensuite (98)
bedroom apartment, along with the comfort of hotel services. 

T: 0141 553 4288  F: 0141 553 4289
sales.glasgow@frasershospitality.com  www.glasgow.frasershospitality.com

1Hm∑ñûxkjlu# ©DÇø• Open: All year

GLASGOW oooo Serviced Apartments Map 2 F4
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1-19 Albion Street, Glasgow G1 1LH

+
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D

These indicate schemes the 
establishment may be a member of, and 
signposts whether they have accessible 
facilities and if they offer short breaks. 
See pages 21 & 23.
Accessible
Symbol denotes that this establishment 
offers access, please check with 
establishment prior to booking.

EXAMPLE
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KnoydART B&B Dbl (3) £110-£135 prpn 
KnoydArt B&B offers a relaxed, friendly enviroment with luxury bedrooms Ensuite (3)
in a great location on Skye. Only a few minutes drive from the Armadale
ferry terminal. Stunning panoramic sea views from the breakfast room. 

T: 01471 844286  M: 0797 104 6629
julia@juliachristie.co.uk  www.knoydartskye.com

3Hm∑òxÄkp#

Open: All year

ARDVASAR, ISLE OF SKYE Guest House C4

   
   

Julia Christie, Knoydart, 2 Calgary, Ardvasar, Isle of Skye IV45 8RU

The Old Church £445-£995  Per Week
Beautiful converted church bursting with character; sea view. Cottage (1)

Bedrooms (4)
Sleeps (8-10)

T: 01270 759635  carole.cameron100@btinternet.com
  

wtLTHm!∑öñû[dfp,G.) D

Open: All year

ARDVASAR, SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE ooo
Self Catering C4

80
61

4

Bramble Cottage, Hollins Green, Bradwall, Middlewich CW10 0LA

Skye Basecamp Sleeps (33)
Facilities in Skye Basecamp will suit walkers, climbers, paddlers &
naturalists but all visitors to the island are more than welcome. The
whole building is available to hire for private groups and functions.  

T: 01471 822116  mike@skyeguides.co.uk
www.skyeguides.co.uk  

2mb∑aÅ √DC

Open: All year

BROADFORD, ISLE OF SKYE Hostel C3

   
   

Lime Park, Broadford, Isle of Skye IV49 9AE

Eilean Donan Apartments
Simply stunning views over Eilean Donan castle and its surroundings. The
perfect base to explore Skye and Lochalsh. Check out the website for
details.

T: 01599 555728  info@eileandonapartments.com
www.eileandonanapartments.com  

0wHm∑û[dfpúE,G.)#

Open: All year

DORNIE, by KYLE OF LOCHALSH  Serviced Apartments E3

   

Eilean Donan Apartments, Dornie, By Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8DY

Uiginish Farmhouse Dbl (2) £32-£37 pppn 
Working farm with panoramic views, Loch Dunvegan, Dunvegan Castle, Twn (1) £32-£37 pppn 
Cuillins. Ensuite (3)

T: 01470 521431  uiginish@gmail.com
www.uiginish.co.uk  

1Hm!∑kpJ

Open: May-Oct

DUNVEGAN, ISLE OF SKYE ooo
Farmhouse A2

62
40

4

Uiginish, Dunvegan, Isle of Skye IV55 8ZR

Colgrain Holiday Cottage £445-£895  Per Week
Beautifully appointed spacious cottage with views to Loch Greshornish. Cottage (1)

Bedrooms (3)
Sleeps (8-9)

T: 0779 951 2679  carole.cameron100@btinternet.com
  

0wtLTHm!∑öñû[dfp,G)# DCü

Open: All year

EDINBANE, by PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE oooo
Self Catering B2

68
25

9

Carole Cameron, North Newton Farm, Kilmacolm PA13 4TE
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The Lovat Loch Ness Dbl/twn (21) £90-£360 prpn 
This independently owned hotel offers comfort, luxury and unique Dbl (5) £70-£150 prpn 
Highland hospitality. The hotel holds 4 stars and 3 rosettes for its Twn (1) £70-£150 prpn 
creative dining experience in the award winning restaurant. Fam (1) £100-£230 prpn 

Ensuite (28)
T: 01456 490000  F: 01320 366667
info@thelovat.com  www.thelovat.com

1H!∑,RS{ÄkplrP.uGYÉ#

Open: All year (exc early Jan)

FORT AUGUSTUS oooo
Hotel

   

Fort Augustus PH32 4DU

Holly Cottage from £330  Per Week
Luxuriously appointed traditional cosy cottage with woodburner.  Two Cottages (1)
bedrooms, (double & twin), two bathrooms and a superbly fitted Bedrooms (2)
kitchen/diner. A hidden gem with original character. Breathtaking scenery. Sleeps (1-4)

T: 01202 298775  holly.cot@hotmail.co.uk
www.glenelg-highland-cottage.co.uk  

0wtLHm!öñyx[dfGY.)

Open: All year

GLENELG oooo
Self Catering F3

30
79

4

Mr M Clatworthy, 11 Dean Park Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 1HU

Kintail Lodge Hotel Sgl from £75 pppn 
Superb location on the shores of Loch Duich at the foot of the 5 Sisters of Dbl/twn from £65 pppn 
Kintail. Comfortable accommodation, friendly service & excellent food, Fam from £65 pppn 
the hotel is perfect for walking or touring holidays. 4 visitor moorings.

T: 01599 511275  reception@kintailllodgehotel.co.uk
www.kintaillodgehotel.co.uk  

1Ha!∑ñ,RX{kpAlrGY# πºDΩz,ü

Open: All year

GLENSHIEL ooo
Small Hotel E3

34
18

1

Kintail Lodge Hotel, Kintail Lodge Hotel, Glenshiel, Ross-shire IV40 8HL

Heisgeir Dbl (2) £40-£50 pppn 
Ideally situated for hillwalkers with several munros on our doorstep and Ensuite (2)
those wanting a relaxing stay in the Highlands.

T: 01599 511224  M: 0775 972 1987
heisgeir@hotmail.co.uk  www.heisgeir.co.uk

1Ham∑ñûVSÄkp πDC

Open: All year

INVERINATE (KYLE OF LOCHALSH 16 miles) oooo
Bed and Breakfast Gold E3

88
89

7

Eilidh Maclean, Heisgeir, Morvich, by Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8HQ

Loch Eyre House
Loch Eyre House is a tastefully decorated Guest House, with 9 bedrooms Ensuite (8)
en suite with views over Loch Eyre.

T: 01470 532601  info@locheyrehouse.co.uk
www.isleofskye.net/loch-eyre-house  

1m∑kpY √DC

Open: All year

KENSALEYRE, ISLE OF SKYE Guest House B2

 

Loch Eyre House, Kensaleyre, Isle of Skye IV51 9XE

The Old Bank House Sgl from £25 prpn 
Family run Bed & Breakfast located in the heart of Kyle. Child and pet Dbl from £25 prpn 
friendly, with fresh local produce used to cater a range of diets. Breakfast
included.

T: 01599 534283  M: 0782 588 9518
michaelwhitefortunes@hotmail.com  www.go-bedandbreakfast.co.uk/theoldbankhouse

a∑,pE

Open: All year

KYLE OF LOCHALSH Bed and Breakfast D3

   
   

Michael White, Main Street, Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8AB
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White Heather Hotel Dbl/twn (4) £76-£110 prpn 
Small, family run hotel, offering a warm welcome to all our guests. We're Dbl (2) £72-£76 prpn 
situated right on the pier, with wonderful views across to the ruins of Fam (1) £90-£133 prpn 
Castle Moil and the mountains, both on Skye and the mainland. Ensuite (7)

T: 01599 534577  Info@whiteheatherhotel.co.uk
www.whiteheatherhotel.co.uk  

1Hamb∑ñû,VSkpE#

Open: 6 Mar-27 Oct 2017

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE Hotel D3

85
66

1

White Heather Hotel, Kyleakin, Isle of Skye IV41 8PL

Inver Rose Cottage £425-£795  Per Week
Inver Rose is the perfect base for a relaxing island holiday in the Bedrooms (3)
spectacular scenery of Kyleakin. The cottage has panoramic views over Sleeps (2-6)
to the sea and Kintail mountains.

T: 0191 384 0151  contact@isle-of-skye-self-catering.co.uk.
www.isle-of-skye-self-catering.co.uk  

wm!ò∑ñ) √DC

Open: All year

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE Self Catering D3

  

Martin Hodgson, 8 Moor Crescent, Gilesgate, Durham City DH1 1 PD

Skye Backpackers Dbl (1) £50-£53 pppn 
Skye Backpackers is located in the beautiful village of Kyleakin It’s a small, Twn (2) £45-£47 pppn 
cozy hostel with an open fire in the lounge, a lovely backyard garden, Fam (1) £70-£75 pppn 
great self-catering kitchen and a friendly and welcoming atmosphere. Shared (11)

T: 01599 534510  info@skyebackpackers.com
www.skyebackpackers.com  

H∑aTg[p#.F†)

Open: All year

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE Hostel D3

  

Jo Morgan, Skye Backpackers, Kyleakin, Isle of Skye IV41 8PH

Cuillin Hills Hotel Dbl/twn (10) £90-£380 prpn 
A Country House Hotel in a stunning location set within fifteen acres of Dbl (22) £90-£380 prpn 
mature private grounds. The Cuillin Hills Hotel is surrounded by a Twn (2) £90-£380 prpn 
fantastic view over Portree Bay towards the majestic Cuillin Mountains. Private (34)

T: 01478 612003  F: 01478 613092
info@cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk  www.cuillinhills-hotel-skye.co.uk

1Ham!∑xRXV{Äkplr.GY# πºDCü

Open: All year

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE oooo
Country House Hotel C2

21
63

1

Cuillin Hills Hotel, Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9QU

An Airidh - Overlooking Loch Portree
Lounge with log-burning stove, bathroom, spacious kitchen/dining room. Bedrooms (2)
Patio. Comfort, peace, tranquility and relaxation. Sleeps (4)

T: 01470 521412  www.anairidhharlosh.co.uk
  

m!∑ñû

Open: All year

PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE Self Catering B2

11
93

7

Pauline Macphee, 9 Dunanellerich, Harlosh, Dunvegan IV55 8ZH

Skeabost House Hotel Dbl/twn (5) £60-£160 prpn 
Newest edition to the Sonas Collection, 3 family-owned boutique hotels Dbl (13) £60-£160 pppn 
on Skye. Newly refurbished. Beautiful grounds, 9 hole golf course and Ensuite (18)
salmon river. Two restaurants using fresh local produce. Wedding venue.

T: 01470 532202  info@skeabosthotel.com
www.skeabosthotel.com  

1Ham∑xRXVS{Äpr^ùGYÉ# ü

Open: All year

By PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE Country House Hotel B2

 

Reception at Skeabost Hotel, Skeabost Bridge, By Portree, Isle of Skye IV51 9NP
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Duisdale House Hotel Sgl (1) £55-£199 pppn 
VisitScotland Thistle Award National Winner & CIS - Best Hotel. Dbl/twn (3) £55-£129 pppn 
Overlooking the sea, this contemporary 18 bedroom boutique hotel also Dbl (12) £55-£140 pppn 
has a 2 AA Rosette Restaurant. Hot tub available for hotel residents. Fam (2) £55-£129 pppn 

Ensuite (18)
T: 01471 833202  info@duisdale.com
www.duisdale.com  

1Hm∑òxRV{Äkpr^ùGYÉ#

Open: All year

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE oooo
Country House Hotel D4

67
06

4

Reception at Duisdale, Duisdale House Hotel, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV43 8QW

Armadale Castle Lodges and Suites £350-£840  Per Week
Cosy, well-equipped lodges with spectacular sea and mountain views. Two Self-Catering (8)
luxury apartment suites in the characterful Armadale Castle Stables. Bedrooms (2-3)
Free access to Armadale Castle gardens and museum. Sleeps (4-6)

T: 01471 844305  F: 01471 844275
office@armadalecastle.com  www.armadalecastle.com

0wtLTHm!∑öñ[dfpE,.)#

Open: All year

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE oooo
Self Catering C4

19
44

9

Armadale Castle, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV45 8RS

Toravaig House Hotel Sgl (1) £75-£199 pppn 
Small privately owned boutique hotel with 2 AA Rosette Restaurant using Dbl (7) £55-£135 pppn 
the freshest of local produce. Nine individually styled rooms. Weddings Twn (1) £55-£125 pppn 
our speciality. Newly refurbished. Ensuite (9)

T: 01471 820200  info@toravaig.com
www.toravaig.com  

1am∑òñxRVS{ÄkprùGY#

Open: Apr-Nov

SLEAT, ISLE OF SKYE oooo
Small Hotel C4

61
51

8

Reception at Toravaig, Knock Bay, Sleat, Isle of Skye IV44 8RE

Stein Inn Sgl (1) £50-£65 pppn 
Relax and unwind in the oldest inn on Skye, on the shores of Lochbay on Dbl/twn (4) £40-£60 pppn 
Waternish peninsular. We offer malt whiskies, cask ales, traditional inn Ensuite (5)
meals with ingredients sourced locally as much as possible. Wi-Fi.

T: 01470 592362  angus.teresa@stein-inn.co.uk
www.stein-inn.co.uk  

1Han∑û,RXVS{Äkp:É# ©DCÇ\

Open: All year (check in winter)

STEIN, ISLE OF SKYE ooo
Inn B2

56
45

6

Stein Inn, Macleods Terrace, Stein, Waternish, Isle of Skye IV55 8GA
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KNOW
scotland

BE IN THE  KNOW.
Our accredited Information Partners 
are based throughout Scotland and can 
offer tailored advice to help you make 
the most of your visit. Chat with them 
for insider tips about the must see 
attractions in the local area.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

Glentress, Scottish Borders



FASCINATING FREE GUIDED TOUR OF SCOTLAND’S ONLY
TRADITIONAL TANNERY. SHEEPSKIN, DESIGNER WOOLLENS
AND LOTS, LOTS MORE IN OUR SHOWROOM PLUS OUR
POP UP TEA TENT IN A YURT!  FIND US IN BEAUTIFUL
WATERNISH, ISLE OF SKYE WWW.SKYESKYNS.COM

01470 592 237 -  FOR YOUR SAT NAV IV55 8GD

MacLeod’s Terrace, Waternish, Isle of Skye IV55 8GA
T. 01470 592362 E. angus.teresa@steininn.co.uk W. steininn.co.uk

MacLeod’s Terrace, Waternish, Isle of Skye IV55 8GA
T. 01470 592362 E. angus.teresa@steininn.co.uk W. steininn.co.uk

MacLeod’s Terrace, Waternish, 
Isle of Skye IV55 8GA

T. 01470 592362
E. angus.teresa@steininn.co.uk W. steininn.co.uk

• Real Food • Real Ale • Real Malt Whisky 
• Real Relaxation

Traditional Inn, B & B en-suite  
accommodation.

130 Malt Whiskies ~ Camra Award  
Winning Pub

“A well hidden gem”
Contemporary Scottish  
restaurant with classic 

French influences.

Refer to our website for 
opening times

Tel: 01470 592235 
info@lochbay-restaurant.co.uk 

www.lochbay-restaurant.co.uk

www.visit-waternish.co.uk

Advertorial

printmaking and photography.  With 
its diving centre, boat trips, jetty and 
moorings, historic Stein is also an 
ideal maritime centre.
Added to this, visitors can enjoy 
forestry or coastal trails (with so 
many points of interest on the way) 
and if conditions are right, the most 
stunning of sunsets. With 3 Dark Sky 
Discovery sites to wonder at the 
heavens and hunt the elusive aurora, the area
is a spectacular winter destination as well.

The magic of Waternish…
Approached by the Fairy Bridge from the main 
Portree - Dunvegan road, Waternish captures 
the heart of every visitor. The fi rst breathtaking 
vista takes in Lochbay and Dunvegan Head, 
reaching out beyond the islands of Loch 
Dunvegan to the Outer Hebrides often fl oating 
above the horizon. First class accommodation 
and hospitality facilities make this spectacular 
peninsula the perfect base for experiencing 
the rich history, culture, scenery and wildlife 

of the area, whilst offering a must see visitor 
attraction.
Stein Inn, the oldest inn on Skye, and 
the renowned Michael Smith’s Loch Bay 
Restaurant, the islands only Michelin starred 
restaurant, complement numerous bed and 
breakfasts and self catering facilities.
Skyeskyns, the 5 Visitor Attraction, offers 
free guided tours around their sheepskin 
tannery and showroom.  You will fi nd artists’ 
studios and galleries, including Dandelion 
Designs, displaying high quality paintings, 
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GIANT MACASKILL MUSEUM

COLBOST CROFT MUSEUM

Tells the story of Angus MacAskill
the tallest true giant. Features a
model of Angus.
Dunvegan t. 01470 521296

Museum showing how people lived in the
19th century.
Dunvegan t. 01470 521296
www.dunveganmuseums.co.uk

EXHIBITIONS FEATURE A
WIDE RANGE OF HIGHLAND
AND HEBRIDEAN LANDSCAPES
AND WILDLIFE BY LOCAL AND

SCOTTISH ARTISTS.

EXHIBITIONS FROM
APRIL TO OCTOBER

www.eileaniarmain.co.uk

AN TALLA DEARG

The Isle of Skye 01471 833 266

GLENELG-SKYE FERRY
www.skyeferry.com

4 paSSENGERS FREE

a UNIQUE
EXpERIENCE SEE
EaGLES, OTTERS,

SEaLS & DOLpHINS!
Sailing 10.00am to 6pm,

7 days a week.
Crossings every 20 mins.

(June, July, August. 10am - 7pm)

Car (PASSENGERS FREE)......£15.00
Return......£25.00

6 Jrny. Ticket...£40.00
Minibus/Motorhome from...£25.00

Rest a
while at the
ferry shop.
Teas, Coffees,
Souvenirs.
No need to book
open Easter to
mid October

As seen on BBC TV’s
‘Hebrides Islands on
the Edge’.

Dark Sky Area - Glenelg EARTH
twinned with Glenelg MARS

www.skyeferry.co.uk

Skeabost Bridge, Isle of Skye IV51 9PB
www.skyebikeshack.com | skyebikeshack@gmail.com

01470 532375 | 07826 842160
Facebook - Twitter – Instagram

LOCH NESS
CENTRE & EXHIBITION Since 1980

VISITOR
ATTRACTION

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

“A portal to the unique natural phenomenon
that is Loch Ness” Scottish Natural Heritage

Large Shopping Complex:
Cashmere & Woollens, The Nessie Shop, The Whisky Shop,
Kiltmaker, Ancestral Names, Local Crafts, Cobbs Cafe,
Restaurant & Bar, Hourly Cruises on Loch Ness.

DIRECTIONS: FROM INVERNESS, follow the Loch Ness Trail
along the A82 to Drumnadrochit.

FROM DRUMNADROCHIT, follow A82 signs for Inverness,
TURN RIGHT over the bridge and look for this Building.

Drumnadrochit, Loch Ness, Inverness-shire IV63 6TU

01456 450 573 www.lochness.com
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* 1½ hr Sea Eagle Safaris

* Half Day/Full Day Safaris with time
      ashore at Remote Scenic Gems. 

* Private Charter

* Fun-filled * Action Packed * Speeds up to 50mph * Adult £15  Child £10

 30 minute
            Adrenaline Blasts

 
ALSO

 From Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE. 
 Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

From Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE. 
Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

2017 WINNER

www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk         E: info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk   

From Kyleakin, Isle of Skye, IV41 8PL
Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

From Kyleakin, Isle of Skye, IV41 8PL
Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

2017 WINNER

www.wild-spirit.co.uk   E: info@wild-spirit.co.uk  

Spirit of AdventureSpirit of Adventure

       Experienced anglers, 
             complete beginners 
      and families all welcome, 
with Rods, Tackle & Bait supplied, 
          and tuition if required.

WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

Spacious Open Deck * Heated Indoor Cabin * Hot & Cold Refreshments * Toilet Facilities * Live Bait Tanks
Price Indicator 2018: 2 hr - Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.
Spacious Open Deck * Heated Indoor Cabin * Hot & Cold Refreshments * Toilet Facilities * Live Bait Tanks

www.wild-spirit.co.uk   E: info@wild-spirit.co.uk  

As seen on 

BBC1,
 BBC2, ITV 

& CH4

  

Seals 
Every 
Trip!

Seals 
Every 
Trip! Daily

Otter
Sightings

Daily
Otter

Sightings

Internal view 
of our unique, 

easily-accessed 
underwater 

viewing gallery

Internal view 
of our unique, 

easily-accessed 
underwater 

viewing gallery

Email: seaprobe@msn.com   Web: www.seaprobeatlantis.comEmail: seaprobe@msn.com   Web: www.seaprobeatlantis.com
Call 0800 980 4846 or 07765 435 424Call 0800 980 4846 or 07765 435 424Call 0800 980 4846 or 07765 435 424

Voted Best Wildlife Experience 
in the UK

Daily Telegraph 

Voted Best Wildlife Experience 
in the UK

Voted Best Wildlife Experience 
in the UK

Daily Telegraph 

‘All photographs,
Nigel Smith, 

Seaprobe Atlantis.’

2017 WINNER

All the Scenery and Wildlife, above and below the waves.
See Spectacular Scenery, Seals, Seabirds, Otters, WWII Shipwreck, 

Beautiful Kelp Forests,Fish, Jellyfish, occasional Dolphins & Whales

All the Scenery and Wildlife, above and below the waves.
See Spectacular Scenery, Seals, Seabirds, Otters, WWII Shipwreck, 

Beautiful Kelp Forests,Fish, Jellyfish, occasional Dolphins & Whales

Only From

KYLE OF LOCHALSH IV40 8AE 
Only From

KYLE OF LOCHALSH IV40 8AE 
Only From

KYLE OF LOCHALSH IV40 8AE 
Only From

KYLE OF LOCHALSH IV40 8AE 
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            Adrenaline Blasts
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THE GREEN, PORTREE, ISLE OF SKYE
e: enquiries@islandcycles-skye.co.uk • t: 01478 613 121

Island Cycles:
Sales, Repairs &

Hire

Rod & Reel:
Rods, reels, tackle
and accessories
available in store.

Duncan House
Fine Jewellery
Isle of Skye

01471 866 366
www.duncan-house.com

Edinbane Pottery
WORKSHOP & GALLERY

OPEN ALL YEAR
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

(7 days Easter to October)

Tel. 01470 582 234
Edinbane, Isle of Skye, IV51 9PW

www.edinbane-pottery.co.uk

clothing & accessories

FloraidhSkye

Traditional tweed, luxurious Scottish
cashmere, softest lambswool knitwear,
printed silk, unique jewellery and
locally handcrafted gifts for men
and women.

High quality, great design, sourced
from suppliers throughout Scotland,
England and Ireland.

Check website for opening hours
throughout the season.

Isle Ornsay, Sleat, Isle of Skye, IV43 8QR
t: 01471 833 347 e: �����������������������

���������������������

KNOW
scotland

BE IN THE  KNOW
Our accredited Information  
Partners are based throughout 
Scotland and can offer tailored  
advice to help you make the  
most of your visit. Chat with them  
for insider tips about the must see 
attractions in the local area.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.
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For your home, a special gift
or a wee reminder of your
holiday in the Highlands…

we have a great selection of
home accessories and gift
ideas from some of the best
Scottish and British designers
and makers, along with a
range of traditional textiles,
glass-wear and ceramics to
brighten up your home.

Open: Monday to Saturday
10am to 5pm

Boutique Clothing and Quality Gifts for Gorgeous Homes

Visit us in our shops in Portree - Quay Brae on the
way to the harbour Balmacara Square - near Kyle and Plockton

www.homeinhighlands.co.uk

Lochcarron Weavers Shop,
 Mid Strome, Lochcarron, IV54 8YH

 T: 01520 722212|E: Joy@Lochcarron.com
Stores also in Braemar & Selkirk

A unique and friendly  RETAIL EXPERIENCE,  textiles, 
knitwear, clothing, highland wear, kilts and tweeds. 

Easter-Oct  Mon-Sat 9am to 5pm   (Closed Sunday)
    Nov-Easter Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm  (Closed Weekends)

the world’s leading MANUFACTURER of  TARTAN.
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All our products are hand poured lovingly on the Isle of Skye.

Visit us at our shop and workshop:
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Broadford • Isle of Skye
01471 822616 • www.cafesia.co.uk

EAT, DRINK, RELAX

Our locally sourced menu includes
delicious freshly made pizza from our

Tuscan wood fired oven.

Enjoy speciality wines and cocktails as
well as our artisan drum fired coffees,

roasted in-house.

Relax beneath the Red Cuillin hills in a
family friendly atmosphere.

Food served all day.

Try our new takeaway for a quick grab & go!
Can’t stop?
Try our new takeaway for a
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Armadale Pier, Isle of Skye
T: 01471 844222

The Shed
Serving Pizzas,  
Fish & Chips, 
Seafood Salads,  
Vegetarian Dishes  
and lots more!
Come and sit in our
conservatory or takeaway.
Open All Year

The perfect place to stop
on your road to the Isles

Refuel yourself (and your car

if necessary!) before crossing

the breathtaking bridge on

the way to the Isle of Skye.

Whether you are looking for a
full meal, snack or just a cosy
booth to enjoy a glass of wine with
friends we think we will have what
you are looking for.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner

����� � ����������
����� �������� � �����

Hector’s 2 Go

HECTOR’S BOTHY
Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-Shire IV40 8AE

01599 534248

HECTOR’S 2 GO
Main Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-Shire IV40 8AB

01599 530169

Or if you want to eat on the go...
The fish & chip shop sells fresh, locally sourced fish.
Pizzas, pies, sausages, kebabs and of
course freshly cooked chips.

� ���������� ���� �� �����
� ��� �����

� ����� �� ��� ����� ��� ���� ���
�� �� �������

� 
��� ��	�� ���� � �����

w w w . h e c t o r s k y l e . c o . u k

FOOD - FRESHLY PREPARED

Traditional hotel accommodation
Food served all day

Whisky bar of the year
2015 - 2017

SLIGACHAN HOTEL, SLIGACHAN,
ISLE OF SKYE, IV47 8SW

T: 01478 650 204

A selection of Ales from our
Cuillin Brewery

Onsite play park and nearby campsite
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Come to Eilean
Iarmain for the

Gaelic Gins!
Small batch,
hand crafted
Gaelic Gin,

copper distilled
by the sea on

the Isle of Skye.

Toiseach na sgeulachd
A taste of the Hebrides

Enjoy whisky
tasting at the
Gaelic Whiskies
Shop at
Eilean Iarmain in
the Isle of Skye.
Take home your
favourite bottle!

Real whisky
as it used
to be!

THE AWARDWINNING UNCHILFILTEREDWHISKIES

Blas nas fheàrr air sgàth ’s na Gàidhlig air a’ bhileig

    
PRÀBAN

GaelicGin.com The Isle of Skye, IV43 8QR 01471 833 496

GaelicWhisky.comSales@GaelicWhisky.com The Isle of Skye

SLÀINTE MHATH A H-UILE LATHA A CHÌ IS NACH FHAIC
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PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

THE OLDEST WORKING DISTILLERY ON THE ISLE OF SKYE SET ON THE SHORES
OF LOCH HARPORT WITH DRAMATIC VIEWS OF THE CUILLINS. PRODUCING
AN ALLURING, SWEET, FULL-BODIED SINGLE MALT IS SO EASY TO ENJOY,
AND LIKE SKYE ITSELF, SO HARD TO LEAVE.

TALISKER CLASSIC DISTILLERY TOUR
£10 - 45 mins
A guided tour along with a taste of our
award–winning Single Malt Scotch

TALISKER FLIGHT – £25 - 1hr 30 mins
Following the tour of our distillery,
you can enjoy an informal tasting of
4 expressions of Talisker Single Malt.

TALISKER TASTING TOUR – £40.00 - 2 hours approx.
An in-depth tour followed by a tutored tasting
of 5 expressions of Talisker.

GROUP BOOKINGS
Large groups & coach parties by appointment only.

TALISKER DISTILLERY, CARBOST, ISLE OF SKYE IV47 8SR

T: 01478 614308 E: TALISKER@DIAGEO.COM WWW.MALTS.COM

Ellishadder
GALLERY

Contemporary
weaving and painting

studio,
with coffee and cakes!

Ellishadder, Nr. Staffin, Isle of Skye IV51 9JE
www.ellishaddergallery.co.uk

info@ellishaddergallery.co.uk 01470 562734

Creelers of SKYECreelers of Skye
Award Winning Lizensed RestaurantAward Winning Licensed Restaurant

Fresh Local Seafood 
www.skye-seafood-restaurant.co.uk

01471 822281
skyegumbo@aol.com

Fresh Local Seafood Meat and Game
www.skye-seafood-restaurant.co.uk

01471 822281
skyegumbo@aol.com

Broadford IV49 9AE
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15p from every bottle sold of Isle of Skye whisky goes
to help Scottish Mountain Rescue. So try the true mountain
spirit, an 8 year old blend of the finest malt and grain
whiskies. Visit isleofskyewhisky.com

���� ����
� ���  ��
��������
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CastleMoil Restaurant
&KingHaakonBar

Kyleakin, Isle of Skye

Tel: 01599 534164
castlemoil@hotmail.com

Regular Live Music
Check out KingHaakonBar on Facebook

EILEAN IARMAIN

The Isle of Skye, IV43 8QR

PLEASE CALL TO BOOK -
01471 833 266

guided walks
photostalking
Argocat tours
and much more

DISCOVER WILDLIFE,
TAKE MEMORABLE

PHOTOGRAPHS, LEARN
MORE ABOUT THIS

STUNNING LANDSCAPE
AND ITS GAELIC

HERITAGE.

OR EMAIL SCOTT@EILEANIARMAIN.CO.UK

RYA Powerboat school near
Portree, on the Isle of Skye

Online booking on our website

Alterna�vely contact us by email
on info@seamo�on.co.uk or 07968 195668

www.seamo�on.co.uk

RYA courses
 Powerboat handling

Level 1, 2, Intermediate
and Advanced

 Naviga�on, vhf/src and
shorebased courses

Rib charter

Taster sessions

Own boat tui�on

RYA Powerboat school near
Portree, on the Isle of Skye

Online booking on our website

Alterna�vely contact us by email
on info@seamo�on.co.uk or 07968 195668

www.seamo�on.co.uk

RYA courses
 Powerboat handling

Level 1, 2, Intermediate
and Advanced

 Naviga�on, vhf/src and
shorebased courses

Rib charter

Taster sessions

Own boat tui�on
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Morrison
C A R  H I R E

t. 01478 612688
e. info@morrisoncarhire.co.uk

www.morrisoncarrental.com

Hire a car from Morrison  
Car Rental and explore the  
Isle of Skye at your own pace…

Morrison Car Hire, Dunvegan Road, 
Portree, IV51 9HD

Are you planning
your next journey?

Save time and go online with our journey planner
for more information on the many great ways you
can travel connecting ferry, train, bus or coach.

calmac.co.uk/journeyplanner

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young 
People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks, 
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music 
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural 
experiences and family camping holidays, 
Scotland hosts legendary activities and 
endless things to do for families and young 
people alike throughout the year.

Join the conversation #YOYP2018 
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

 Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park
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citylink.co.uk

Travel toGlasgow
fromSkye

byexpress coach!
Save up to 30% with our great

value advance fares –
they’re just the ticket!
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A GREAT 
EVENT FOR ALL   
THE FAMILY

COME AND 
JOIN US!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.pipingatforres.com

On Saturday 30th June 2018 
Grant Park, in Forres, Moray, 

will be alive with the sound of 
3,000 pipers and drummers 

from all over the world 
competing in the European 
Pipe Band Championships.

It is a day out not to be missed: 
in addition to the world class 

musical talent on display 
there will be more than 

100 stalls and fun and 
entertainment for 

all ages.
Bring the family along 

for a spectacular 
day out!

EUROPEAN PIPE BAND 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Scottish
Provincial
Press Ltd

MEDIA PARTNER
FUNDERS

Look out for the Taste Our Best logo,  
a sign that great quality Scottish food 

and drink is on the menu, prepared  
with care and delivered with passion.

From our restaurants, B&Bs and 
hotels, to visitor attractions, 

pubs and take-aways, you can 
sample our famous fare made 

with the freshest local produce.    

To find out more go to  
visitscotland.com/tasteourbest
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www.eileaniarmain.co.uk

EILEAN IARMAIN

Far
anf
aigh

thu
tàm
h

Enjoy stunning sea views
and a memorable experience.

Eilean Iarmain Hotel,
Birlinn Restaurant

(The Good Food Guide 2018),
Am Pràban Bar,
the Gaelic Gins,

the Gaelic Whisky tasting shop,
An Talla Dearg Gallery,
Outdoor Activities

The Isle of Skye, IV43 8QR 01471 833 332

The Hebridean Hotel
14 Harrapool, Broadford, Isle of Skye, IV49 9AQ

Small 9 bed room family run hotel with affordable
single (non ensuite) and double/twin/ family
(ensuite) rooms with a great central position for
touring the Isle of Skye and the mainland
We have a comfortable restaurant serving home
cooked food and a CAMRA registered bar with
traditional Scottish cask beer and an enviable
selection of single malts.

We are open all year round, are pet friendly (by arrangement)
offer free wifi and above all a very warm welcome

Tel 01471 822486
The.HebrideanHotel@hotmail.co.uk www.hebrideanhotel.co.uk

‘A Taste of Skye’

By the Skye Bridge Kylekin, Skye IV41 8PH
01599 534845

contact@saucymarys.com
www.saucymarys.com

Full restaurant & bar menu with fresh Scottish produce
and Chef’s specials available daily.

• Free Parking • Sea views
• large selection of malt whiskies

• Glenarroch & Witchwood Guest Houses

Saucy MaryS Lodge/HoSteL
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www.edinbaneinn.co.uk
01470 582 414

info@edinbaneinn.co.uk

Offering a unique experience in our
Bar and Restaurant venue

Real Ales, Hand Pump Cider, Malt Whisky

Seasonally changing menu with emphasis
on locally sourced produce

Live Traditional Music Sessions

41 Harbour Street, Plockton, Ross-Shire IV52 8TN
01599 544274

www.plocktonhotel.co.uk | info@plocktonhotel.co.uk

follow @plocktonhotel

April to October

HISTORIC COUNTRY HOUSE
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

TRANQUIL LOCHSIDE HAVEN

01470 582266
www.greshornishhouse .com

E D I N B A N E , I S L E O F S K Y E , I V 5 1 9 P N

B O O K I N G E S S E N T I A L

RestauRant and Weddings

info@greshornishhouse.com

Cul na Creagan B&B

We do also offer tailor made riding  
holidays to suit all levels -  

again please just contact us to discuss.

www.culnacreagan.co.uk
01478 611356 / karenjaugier@hotmail.com

Only 5 minutes from the village of Portree 
on the stunning Isle of Skye.

We offer comfortable rooms with a good 
breakfast in a peaceful and beautiful location.
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